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Chapter 1

Introduction and summary

1.1 Abstract

In today’s society, the rise of new personal communication technologies, such as the social me-
dia, smartphones and tablets, provides members of the family with many di�erent ways in which
they can stay in touch, or in general, communicate with each other. However, uniting the family
and their members can be a tough design case, as it is seen how children and parents are drawn
towards di�erent directions, in relation to applications which spikes their interest. In addition,
location based mobile social games, which are already striving to encourage the communica-
tion between groups of people, o�en tend to have their fulcrum around high-resolution screens,
which has been shown to draw a�ention away from other people and their surroundings and
could potentially limit the social interaction between the group of people in the social game
experience.

What you are currently reading is the reflection part of our master thesis, which is used to reflect
upon the work done on the paper of Meteor�est. The thesis, which is going to be presented
to you, is the end product of our master in IT Design and Application Development at Aalborg
University and has been a one year process divided into two projects. The first project, now
referred to as project one, took part from 1/9/2017 - 21/1/2018. The second project, referred to
as project two, started at 1/2/2018 and ended the 21/6/2018, as seen in figure 1.1. It is important
to say, that project one and project two has been graded individually, even though they share,
to some extend, the same overall topic and collection of data.

1.2 Structure

As a part of the introduction, the following two sections, project one and project two, will intro-
duce you to the master thesis and outline some of the more important aspects of both projects,
in order to give a be�er overview and for you to be able to recognize the coherency between
the two projects. For the rest of the reflection part, a focus will be put towards a discussion of
the research contribution of the paper, going into depth with the artifacts created as well as the
empirical work. A�erwards, emphasis will be put towards a discussion of the technical imple-
mentation, focusing on the opportunities, as well as the limitation of the so�ware in its current
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1.3. Master thesis - Project one 3

state. Lastly, a discussion of the results and limitations will be stated following a conclusion
consisting of concluding thoughts and future work.

1.3 Master thesis - Project one

The first project, project one, dealt with the pressing opportunity of examining how a mobile
game experience, consisting of mobile social mini-games, can be designed for proxemics play and
be able to encourage the social interaction between people. In this process, di�erent minigames
were designed with the theories of proxemics play, forced collaboration and competitiveness
in mind. Furthermore, the mini-games were analyzed, discussed and used in a pilot study. The
minigames, which through the pilot study and analysis was found to be the superior mini-games
in relation to the level of increase in social interaction, were later used in co-design sessions. In
the co-design sessions, we were accompanied by design practitioners specialized in the design
of interactive technologies. The valuable feedback received from the co-design sessions helped
us improve on the minigames, which was planned to be used in a full game experience for the
next project, which will be described in the next section.

1.4 Master thesis - Project two

The second project, project two, was mainly focused around three minigames, which was shown
through the co-design sessions in project one, to be the minigames which could encourage the
communication between players the most. The three minigames were used as a part of an overall
game experience and narrative. The game experience was used in three user studies conducted
in the wild, using members of a family as players and observing how and why di�erent aspects of
the game influenced the communication between the family members. Observations made from
the user studies had its focus around f-formations, proxemics zones, shared space and shared
display. These theories were used as an analytical lens throughout the user studies, in order to
analyze how di�erent aspects of the theories a�ected the communication between the family
members. Furthermore, the concepts of proxemics, forced collaboration and competitiveness,
were also a part of the analytical lens, but since these concepts were already explained and
analyzed in project one, project two did not include these concepts in the paper.
The overall findings from the user studies in project two led to new implications for design in
order to help future researchers and game developers when designing social games for inter-
generational families.
An important note for the second project is, that it was wri�en as a research paper and sent
to the chi-play conference in order to publish the research. Due to the limited page numbers
of the research paper, a discussion of the technical implementation as well as a more in depth
discussion of the overall research contribution and results, could not be included in the paper,
which is why it has been included in this reflection part.
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Figure 1.1: Illustration of project one and project two as two iterations. The first iteration summarizes the tasks
which was a part of project one (1/9 2017 - 21/1 2018) and the second iteration illustrates the tasks at hand in project
two (2/2 2018 - 21/6 2018)



Chapter 2

Research contribution

This chapter will present our contributions to the research community within HCI and mobile
social games. Research contributions within HCI can be divided into seven di�erent categories
(Wobbrock and Kientz, 2016), whereas ours fall into the categories of empirical research contri-
butions and artifact contributions.

2.1 Artifact

Artifact contributions are o�en prototypes, but can be anything from a paper mock-up to a fully
functioning system (Wobbrock and Kientz, 2016). Besides aiding us in our research, the purpose
of Meteor�est has been to develop a research platform that can be used by future researchers,
who want to do similar studies in the future. By providing future researchers with a general
platform, that allows them to create game studies with minimal amount of developing work,
we hope to contribute to and encourage research within our field. As part of conducting the
research presented in the paper, we developed some di�erent prototypes of minigames that are
made available, but we have also made it possible for future researchers to develop their own
minigames and include them in the overall game experience. A complete guide on how to use
the research platform and how to create a game event can be found in the appendix A.

2.2 Empirical findings

As stated in the research paper, one of our main contribution to the community is a list of design
implications based on our empirical findings. In general, design implications can be derived
from a di�erent variety of sources e.g. user tests, field studies, interviews. In our case, the
design implications are derived from qualitative fieldword, because this is the most commonly
used technique when dealing with user-centered design (Sas et al., 2014). For future researchers,
our design implications are supposed to be used as a guidance towards a refinement of chosen
design methods as well as an improvement to the overall resulting technologies in use (Sas
et al., 2014). In addition, in the case of our field of study in HCI, the design implications are
more specifically meant to help future designers to design enjoyable mobile social games that
focuses on social interaction between the players. The implications of design is presented in the
research paper in a table format, which makes it easier for the reader to get an overview and
simultaneously, it provides a quick summary of the implications. However, when presenting
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implications for design, it is important to focus on the evidence of the study that was used to
form the implications, taking the parameters of the study into account as well as discussing
possible limitations, in order to avoid over generalized end-results (Wobbrock and Kientz, 2016).



Chapter 3

Technical implementation

To answer our research question, presented in part 2, we developed a research platform called
’Meteor�est’ that allowed us to set up and do three game studies with families playing the
game. This chapter will reflect on some of the choices we made in developing Meteor�est as
a research platform, including the choice of implementing Google Firebase as a back-end system.

To be�er understand how Meteor�est works as a research platform, we have illustrated the
full system in the following figure:

Figure 3.1: Illustration of full system and how it works.

The system consists of three major components: the players, Google Firebase and a wizard con-
trolling and monitoring the game. Through the Firebase console, the wizard is able to input
the location of the game event and control and monitor the game simply by changing boolean
values in a real-time database. This process will be described more in depth in the following
sections. The real-time database in Firebase notifies the players about the changes made, which
then triggers di�erent events e.g. starting a specific minigame. While the players are playing
the game and moving around, their locations are constantly stored in Firebase.

3.1 Meteor�est as a research platform

To make it easy for ourselves, and future researchers, to do di�erent game studies, we imple-
mented Google Firebase (Google, 2018) as a back-end system. With Google Firebase, we were
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3.1. Meteor�est as a research platform 8

able to use a real-time database in order to control and monitor the di�erent stages of the game
in real-time, store the latitude- and longitude coordinates of each player and easily input coor-
dinates for new locations to do studies. By providing future researches access to this back-end
and making the source code for the game available on GitHub, it’s possible to create similar
game studies in the future with minimal amount of developing work.

3.1.1 Implementation of Google Firebase

As explained in the former section, we implemented Firebase as a back-end system that allowed
us to control certain aspects of the game and provide the three families with the best possible
experience. Therefore we would like to illustrate, how we implemented Firebase and how future
researchers can use it to create similar game studies.

The real-time database from Google Firebase is a NoSQL-database that stores the data in JSON-
format. As explained earlier, we wanted to control when each minigame starts and ends, by
observing the progress of the players while playing the game. Because of that, we created a
JSON-object called "startgames" which has three a�ributes called "minigame1", "minigame2"
and "minigame3", representing each of the minigames. Each a�ribute had a boolean value, true
or false, representing the state of each minigame. Whenever we changed one of the values to
true the corresponding minigame would start. Figure 3.3 illustrates the JSON-objects with its
boolean values all set to false.

Figure 3.2: Illustration of the JSON-object named "startgames" in Google Firebase real-time database

As well as controlling the start and end of each minigame, we also used the real-time database
to store the latitude and longitude of each player during the game. For that we created a JSON-
object for each player called "player1", "player2", "player3" and "player4", where the coordinates
would be stored. This allowed us to create heatmaps of the players whereabouts, a�er they have
played the game, in order to evaluate the e�ectiveness of the navigation methods. We also made
it easy to change the location of the game event by creating a JSON-object called "coordinates"
with two a�ributes called "latitude" and "longitude" as illustrated in the following image:

Figure 3.3: Illustration of the JSON-object named "coordinates" in Google Firebase real-time database

The README.md, included in our repository on GitHub, can be found in the appendix A. This
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will take you through the process of how to begin using the platform of Meteor�est.



Chapter 4

Discussion

This chapter will discuss some of the main topics from the paper, as well as touch upon the
challenge of designing with design practitioners, a discussion of the results and finally, possible
limitations of the paper.

4.1 Designing with design practitioners and users

In the paper, there has been a lack of a�ention towards examining, how using both design prac-
titioners and end-users for the studies could have a�ected the overall outcome of the project.
Therefore, we would like to discuss the two di�erent user groups in relation to the co-design
sessions and the user studies and more specifically, elaborating on the choices made in regards
to the planning, recruitment of users, data gathering and strategies in the user studies.

4.1.1 Designing with design practitioners

As presented in the introduction, design practitioners were used as a part of the co-design ses-
sions. In regards to most studies, you tend to involve either the future or current users of the
specific system. However, occasionally, HCI theory suggests, that it can be necessary to use
domain experts who does understand some of the users needs in relation to technology, which
in our case, are the design practitioners (Blandford et al., 2016). Using design practitioners for
the co-design sessions was therefore a choice based on the fact, that at the early stage of prod-
uct development, we had a lot of di�erent minigames ready for the application. However, we
were in need of people with the right experience and expertise, in order to help us select the
minigames which had the biggest potential when talking about social interaction between play-
ers. Therefore, by utilizing the expertise and knowledge of the design practitioners, in regards
to identifying and solving current or future problems related to the application, we were able
to narrow down the list of minigames to the ones with the biggest potentials, as well as ge�ing
very valuable feedback.
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4.1.2 Families

The user study, which was conducted later on in the process, included the use of families, who
was selected as the preferred target group. As elaborated on in the paper, the focus on families
came to interest, when identified in the related work. The related work showed, that even though
the technology currently supports many di�erent ways in which the members of a family can
stay in touch and socialize, the members of the families are o�en drawn to applications which
focuses on the interest of the individual and not uniting the members of a family, as a part
of a family experience. As already mentioned, three di�erent families were used for the user
studies, which took place in two di�erent parks. The approach, which was used in relation to
the gathering of data, can be said to have been very pragmatic. This means, that we gathered as
much data and analyzed it as much as possible in the time which was available to us (Blandford
et al., 2016). Furthermore, because that families o�en consists of several members, scheduling
and rescheduling the user studies had an impact on the time available due to, that we needed all
of the participants of the individual families to be available at the same time. However, due to
the limited amount of families included in the user studies, the studies were made with a tight
focus in mind in order to avoid the risk of ge�ing to shallow data.

4.2 Results

If looking at the results from the paper, you can easily see, that all of the core results are boiled
down into implications for design, as seen in the last table of the paper. The implications for de-
sign are directed towards future researchers, who can either use the data for their own research,
development or for future work. This sub chapter is going in depth with the results related to
di�iculty of the game and proxemics play strategies, which has previously lacked explanation
of, why these were seen as very relevant to include in the core results of the paper. Furthermore,
the overall contribution of the paper is also going to be summarized.

4.2.1 Di�iculty of the game

As addressed in the paper, GlowPhones (Merri� et al., 2017) was one of the main inspiration
sources for the overall game experience. Because of this, feedback towards the GlowPhones
paper, were taken into consideration when designing Meteor�est. Some of the more important
feedback related to GlowPhones, was in relation to the di�iculty of their minigames (Merri�
et al., 2017). Due to this, minigames for Meteor�est were designed to have a higher skill of
di�iculty implemented into the mini-games, to provide the best possible game experience for
di�erent levels of player engagement. The reason for having di�iculty of the game as a part of
the overall results of the paper, is not only based on the fact, that it was an important part of the
feedback from GlowPhones, but also on basic game design theory. For example, all of the mini-
games in Meteor�est has been designed to position the players in the flow channel, which is
a part of a psychological model designed by Mihály Csíkszentmihály (Rogers, 2010). According
to his theory, in order create the best possible game experience, you would need to be able to
position the players in between the level of boredom and di�iculty. Because of this, the GEQ
questionnaire, which included questions in relation to the di�iculty of the game, was included as
the main questionnaire for the families, who were a part of the user studies. The overall results
of the questionnaire, which can be seen in figure 9 in the paper, showed that Meteor�est had a
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higher level of di�iculty compared to GlowPhones and furthermore, the general response during
the interviews also showed, that the challenging aspect of the game, was considered to yield a
positive e�ect.

4.2.2 Proxemics play strategies

As a part of the main results of the paper, it was discussed how following the proxemics play
strategies of F. Mueller could facilitate an engaging game experience (Mueller et al., 2014). In
this part of the paper, examples were given to how the strategies were followed and also how
the observations showed, how following the strategies when designing the game, provided the
players with di�erent in game experiences in relation to engagement. The reason for including
the findings in relation to proxemics play strategies, as a part of the results, are many. First, as
stated in the abstract and introduction of the paper, GlowPhones was used as a main inspiration
source and the previous paper of which Meteor�est is based on, was an actual extension of
it. Since GlowPhones also used proxemics play strategies as an analytical lens, of which they
used to observe the players during game-play, we chose to do the same. This was a choice based
on the need to see, if following the strategies actually provided the same expected results when
dealing with inter-generational families. At the same time, proxemics play strategies were also
used in order to provide a structure for the findings. By utilizing the strategies of proxemics
play, we were able to provide more focused findings in order to help future researchers explore,
how you can o�er alternative ways for families to socialize.

4.2.3 Overall contribution of the paper

As mentioned previous times throughout part one, the reflection, Meteor�est has provided a
platform for future usage by researchers. The platform provides the researchers with an easy
access to new implementation of minigames, story line as well as an already integrated con-
nection to Google Firebase, which provides a controlled environment for potential future user
studies. Overall, providing these tools, we hope to encourage future researchers to take the
current research of Meteor�est even further. In addition, the research of Meteor�est has
provided researchers with new implications for design, which can be used in future research to
encourage communication and interaction between inter-generational family members when
designing for game experiences similar to the one of Meteor�est.

4.3 Limitations

In relation to this study, there has been presented several aspects which could be seen as pos-
sible limitations. These limitations will be addressed and discussed in this chapter. Including
possible limitations are, among others, the selection of families for use in the user studies, the
selection of parks for the study, the recording of actual game play as well as the design of the
game. Following, a discussion of the possible limitations and how they might have a�ected the
contribution and the overall validity of the results, will be presented.

The screen of the smartphones, which was used by the players to both navigate through the
game experience and to be used in some of the minigames, was not recorded. This means, that
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we did not have footage of the di�erent player behaviours during the game experience and was
therefore relying on our own observations. This means, that some of the more fine details of the
game experience might have been missed. The video recording of the game play could also have
proven to be extra useful, if the study was focused towards capturing a more extensive amount of
data from di�erent groups of people, meaning a user study with more than three families with
more distinctive family constellations. However, since this study was focusing more towards
creating a research platform for future researchers to use, it was not deemed as necessary to do
more extensive user studies.

In addition, other possible limitations of the paper might be tied to the collection of data as well
as the analysis of it. As mentioned in the chapter about the use of families in the user studies,
we briefly touched upon the fact, that doing user studies takes time, especially when the avail-
ability of a whole family has to be taken into consideration. However, when constructing new
theory or, in our case, providing design implications based on the data gathered, theory sug-
gests, that it is crucial to keep on gathering data and to analyze it until theoretical saturation
is achieved. This is the situation where further insight into a specific theme does not yield any
new information (Blandford et al., 2016). In the case of our research in relation to theoretical
saturation, it can be argued, that the study could have included more families with more diverse
family constellations, in order to get closer to theoretical saturation. However, this is also an is-
sue which is argued in the paper to be addressed in future work. As presented in the paper, our
research is supposed to be seen as a steppingstone towards a potentially much bigger research.
One of the main focus points of this study has also been to provide future researchers with an
easy to use tool and platform and to encourage them to take the research further. This means,
that more families could have been included in the study, but an easy to use platform has been
developed for future researchers to easily re-do the user studies with more families.

Another possible limitation of this study would be in relation to the design of the overall game
experience and the use of Google Firebase. As briefly touched upon in the study, wizard of oz
techniques was used throughout the user study, in order to provide the players with as close to
the exact same game experience as possible. This meant, that during the user studies, one of the
facilitators were able to reset the current mini-game and were also able to provide the players
with sound clues, if they went to much o� track during the navigation phases. Using a facilitator
to simulate unimplemented functionality of the system of course has some disadvantages. One
of the more impact-full ones would be, that the simulations are essentially illusions. These
illusions might have a�ected our perception of the full game experience and thereby potentially
overlooked critical problems or errors that might have been reality, if the functionality was fully
implemented. However, using Firebase, as a wizard of oz technique, gave us a lot of control
during the user studies, giving us the opportunity to fully focus on the purpose of the user
studies, which was to observe, if the families were encouraged by the game experience to interact
more with each other.



Chapter 5

Conclusion

Meteor�est is a location-based mobile social game which strives to bring family members
together in a game experience involving physical play. The following chapter will first present
and conclude on the overall process of designing and evaluating such system, followed by a
conclusion of the main results. The chapter will end with a presentation of future work and
what might be interesting for future researchers to look at.

5.0.1 Process

In order to design a game experience and a platform which has the ability to encourage commu-
nication between family members, it was required for us to first examine the related work in the
field. We were looking into related work in regards to family communication, location-based
games and low-resolution displays, in order to learn from other research and get inspiration
from their results. Examples of that is "TableTalk" (Ferdous et al., 2016), which inspired us to in-
tegrate shared objects and shared displays into the game experience. Other games like Pokémon
Go (Niantic, 2018) inspired us to create a game experience that takes place outside of the home
and GlowPhones (Merri� et al., 2017) opened us up to the wide use of sensors and the use of
low-resolution displays to enhance communication between the players. By examining related
work and conducting co-design sessions with design practitioners, we were able to design a
game experience that encourages communication between inter-generational family members.
Finally, game studies were conducted with three di�erent families playing the game and the
results from the studies will be concluded on in the following section.

5.0.2 Results

We can conclude that a location-based mobile social game designed for Proxemics Play, f-
formations and low-resolution display, like Meteor�est, has the potential to encourage com-
munication and interaction between inter-generational family members. By conducting three
studies with families playing the game, we were able to present implications for design (see table
3 in part 1) that future designers and researchers can benefit from, when designing similar game
experiences in the future. The implications for design include the following:

• Challenge the players’ technical expertise

• Unequal access to information

14
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• Ambiguity

• Challenge cultural norms

• Force small o-space with shared display

• Transform private device to shared object

A description and examples of each of the above implications can be found in table 3 in part 1.

5.1 Future work

The work done in thesis focused on developing a research platform that allowed us to answer
our research question. Focus here has been on bringing inter-generational families together by
o�ering them an alternative way to use their smartphones in a game experience. We hope future
researchers and designers find our results interesting, and this section will describe some of the
aspects of the thesis that might be interesting too look at in the future.

One aspect that will be interesting to focus on in future work is testing the game with more
families, and with a bigger variety of family constellations. With more families evaluating and
trying out the game it will be possible to explore the concept on a bigger scale. Another interest-
ing focus for future work could be to develop even more minigames to implement in the overall
game experience, either to change focus of the study or just to built on the catalog of existing
minigames.

Because of the fact, that we have developed a general research platform, it’s also possible to
focus on other groups of people than families e.g. team-building in companies or entertainment
for kids birthdays. The research platform has the potential to be used in many di�erent areas
where focus is on the social aspect.
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ABSTRACT 

Smartphones support gaming, social networking, real-time 

communication, and individualized experiences. Children 

and parents often take part in digital experiences with 

distant friends while isolating themselves from co-present 

family members. We present MeteorQuest, which is a 

mobile social game system aimed to bring the family 

together for location specific game experiences through 

physical play. The system supports group navigation by 

mapping screen brightness to the proximity to various in-

game targets. Mini-game stages were designed together 

with interaction designers to encourage physical and social 

interaction between the players through group puzzles, 

physical challenges of dexterity and proxemics play. We 

conducted an exploratory study with three families to gain 

insights into how families respond to mobile social game 

features. We studied their socio-spatial arrangements during 

play and navigation using the lens of proxemics play and 

provide implications for the design of proxemic interactions 

in family games. 

Author Keywords 

F-formations, Proxemics, Proxemics play, Forced-

collaboration, Competitiveness, Intergenerational play, 

Location-based games. 

ACM Classification Keywords 

H5.2 Information interfaces and presentation: User 

Interfaces. 

INTRODUCTION 

With the rise of personal communication technologies such 

as smartphones, tablets and social media, family members 

are offered many ways to stay in touch and communicate 

with each other. However, uniting the family through these 

technologies is not an easy design case as children and 

parents are drawn to different applications that are most 

suited to their individual interests and not focused on 

supporting family experiences. When the family members 

retreat into their favorite apps and games, it is less 

surprising that families may be seen together physically in 

public, yet each focused on their own corner of the digital 

world. This isolation in the digital experiences can have 

negative repercussions for the family with members feeling 

“alone together” [46]. In light of the concerns for social 

isolation, some parents wish to monitor and control their 

children’s experience with media and screen time [25]. 

Aside from directly limiting exposure to digital 

experiences, there have been increasing examples of 

technology supported play that may hold potential to bring 

players together for rewarding shared experiences. 

Pokémon Go [30] brought many people out into the world 

to specific locations, and players often reflected on the 

enjoyment of the physical activity involved in walking 

together, yet the play was largely an individual activity 

[39]. 

In recent research on intergenerational family 

entertainment, [6] various strategies for designing 

technology for the family suggest various techniques that 

have led to positive social experiences. There have been 

recent examples of mobile social games attempting to 

elevate the social experiences through the gameplay [14,15] 

and play experiences focused on the physical environment 

and co-players enabled through innovative uses of the 

sensors and actuators available in smartphones and other 

mobile devices [27]. We took inspiration from GlowPhones 

[27] which utilized smartphones in non-traditional ways to 

move focus away from the high resolution screen and out 

into the players’ surroundings. That game system 

encouraged proxemics play with teams of two co-players 

with findings that suggest simple techniques to encourage 

social play. In the present paper, we extend the overall 

concept of GlowPhones and explore design choices that 

might support intergenerational family play experiences.  

To support this agenda, we conducted three co-design 

workshops with 13 interaction designers to design game 

features that focus on activating family interactions. The 

resulting game involved light based navigation and three 

minigames supporting a play experience for four players 

within the family including a mix of parents, children and 

other family relations and extended families. We conducted 

exploratory studies with three families in two public parks. 

The findings from the study are analyzed through the lens 

of proxemics play and intergenerational interaction. We 

provide implications for the design of proxemics play for 

families. 
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RELATED WORK 

Work related to this topic falls into three main areas: 

Family communication and interaction, Location-based 

social games and low-resolution displays. 

Family communication and interaction 

Research efforts investigating how technology could 

improve intra-family relationships and communication has 

resulted in a multitude of applications focused around the 

domestic realm. Initially, the majority of research was 

focused on Computer-Mediated Communication aiming to 

support geographically distanced family members in their 

need to stay connected [2,13,4]. Apart from typical 

communication platforms (e.g. Video Conference, Instant 

Messaging, Social Networking Sites) other examples 

include remote presence [43,21] and awareness systems  

[34,38,5]. However, in recent years the research focus has 

been expanded to include studies that examines the impact 

of technology on everyday practices of co-located family 

members. Examples of research conducted in this space 

include technology to support family collaboration to 

complete tasks in a household  [40] as well as collaborative 

organization of household routines [42,7,31]. 

There has also been a significant amount of interest around 

technologies that could trigger interactions among co-

located family members. For example, “TableTalk” [10] is 

a system that transforms personal devices into a shared 

display on the table that stimulates conversation, bonding 

and socialization between family members during 

mealtime. Also focused on enriching family interaction 

during meals was a connected tableware system developed 

by Joi et al. [16] that encourages children to eat their 

vegetables and at the same time interact and communicate 

with their parents while playing a game. These two 

examples both offer an alternative use of smart devices to 

encourage social interaction between family members 

during everyday activities.  

Another vein of research investigates the role of technology 

as a catalyst for communication between intergenerational 

family members through games and digital entertainment. 

Games have been developed to facilitate family interaction 

over a distance (e.g. QQFarm [3], Virtual Box [8]) as well 

as for families that live close together (e.g. Age Invaders 

[9], Save Amaze Princess [23], Xtreme Gardener [33]). 

Resent research suggest guidelines for designing digital 

games for intergenerational families [6] which includes: 

prioritizing physical and mixed-reality games, having a 

player-centered approach and enabling passive/watching 

play. Interestingly, physical and mixed reality location 

based games, even if they have not been developed 

specifically with families in mind, such as Pokémon Go 

gained recently significant popularity among children and 

parents alike [39,45].   

Location-based games 

There are various examples of location-based games that 

offer examples for design and provide insights into 

techniques of supporting play in games where the user 

position in outdoor space is tracked in real-time and utilized 

to progress in the game [41]. Body position within closed 

spaces has also been explored, relying on the players to 

orient and position themselves relative to each other in 

order to explore and progress in the game [20]. More 

recently, Pokémon Go is an augmented reality game in 

which players use their mobile devices with typical built-in 

sensors (e.g. GPS, camera) to navigate a virtual world by 

moving in the real world [39]. While the actual goal of the 

game is to capture virtual monsters, some of the reasons 

that made this game so popular was that it promoted 

outdoor physical activity, opportunities for social bonding 

and exploration [39,45,35,1].  

Research on collaborative learning and social interactions 

with a mobile learning game showed that mobile games 

have the potential to influence the interactions between 

players in a positive way [44]. However, safety concerns 

arose with Pokémon Go among parents related to their 

children walking around focused on their screens without 

paying attention to their surroundings [39]. This highlights 

a disconnect between the physical and virtual worlds that 

can be problematic at times leading to players tuning out 

the real world while engrossed in the game. Another 

location-based game aimed to move player focus away 

from their screen while also using their mobile phones to 

navigate and engage in physical play in the real world [27]. 

In that game, GlowPhones players utilitzed their mobile 

phones as low-resolutions displays and utilized the on board 

sensors to facilitate physical and social play in a public 

forest. In GlowPhones, players navigate to real-world 

locations  using the light emitted from the screen as single 

pixel displays. In that research, unique socio-spatial 

configurations of players were observed and analyzed 

providing insights into techniques of encouraging 

proxemics play between two players. 

Low-resolution displays 

Marshall McLuhan’s claimed that the “medium is the 

message” [26] suggesting that the nature of the 

communication channel influences the reception or 

understanding of the message communicated. Various 

research strands have explored low-resolution 

communication and the ways people adjust and utilize the 

media. Studies involving personal communication mediated 

through a shape-changing artifact highlight the importance 

of social context and the personal relationship between 

interlocutors rather than the richness of the media channel 

[32]. Even single-bit communication tools have been found 

to be useful in encouraging intimate partners to find 

rewarding communication [17].  

Gaver et al. described various ways in which ambiguity can 

be used as a resource for design including ambiguity of 

information [11] In GlowPhones, the low-resolution 

navigation techniques encouraged players to explore and 

make sense of the physical surroundings, and also 

encouraged various spatial configurations as players tried to 

understand the low-fidelity navigation queues [27].  



RESEARCH QUESTION 

There has been a lot of research about family 

communication and interaction over distance and recent 

research has focused on co-located interaction in families. 

There are also many examples of location-based games that 

involve socio-spatial configurations integrated into the play 

experience. This includes techniques for activating 

proxemics play.  In addition, work utilizing ambiguity and 

low-resolution displays can help move focus away from the 

screen and onto the co-players and their surroundings. In 

light of this research we ask the question: 

How can we design a location-based game to encourage 

intergenerational family interaction? 

DESIGNING A LOCATION-BASED MOBILE SOCIAL 
GAME FOR FAMILIES 

MeteorQuest is a family oriented mobile social game 

inspired from GlowPhones [27], where the players are 

guided to a real-world location and on their way, they are 

faced with three minigames they must complete. Designing 

and evaluating the game involved five phases, as shown in 

figure 1, starting with an ideation phase and ending with a 

game study in which families play the game. 

 

Figure 1: Five phases in developing and evaluating 

MeteorQuest 

Design rationale 

Developing the game involved making choices for design 

based on the overall goal of bringing families together. 

Table 1 shows the most important design choices compared 

to GlowPhones, in order to demonstrate the shift of focus in 

the two studies. One design choice the two studies have in 

common is the use of Proxemics Play, Forced Collaboration 

and Competitiveness in designing the minigames and the 

overall game experience. The shift of focus from a two-

player to a four-player experience is based on the choice of 

targeting families. Since a nuclear family consists of two 

parents and one or more children, and to create a balanced 

game experience, we designed for families of four. Going 

through co-design sessions we chose three minigames to 

include in the overall game experience. We developed the 

narrative of the game to fit well within the physical 

environment and to properly stage the minigames. In 

GlowPhones, Lanterns were physical props embedded in 

the environment to provide feedback about game progress 

and to help players identify game stage locations. However, 

player feedback suggested the lanterns were not utilized as 

intended, therefore we wanted to explore other physical 

objects that can be integrated into the play experience. 

Based on feedback in GlowPhones [27] we focused on 

raising the difficulty of the game as the previous minigames 

were too easy (see table 1). 

Co-design sessions 

We conducted three co-design sessions with a total of 13 

interaction design practitioners, half of which have public 

facing experience in the design of physical and social play 

experiences for children. The purpose of these co-design 

sessions was to design different minigames that could 

encourage social interaction between the players. This was 

achieved by designing the minigames for different F-

formations [19] and proxemics zones [28], since designing 

for these concepts has the potential to create different social 

interactions. As preparation for the sessions we developed 

six mini-games that were shown to the interaction 

designers. Based on feedback, and our observations during 

the sessions, we narrowed these six minigames down to the 

final three, which seem to have the most potential in 

encouraging social interaction between the players. The co-

design sessions helped us gain insight into how we could 

design for different F-formations, proxemics zones and 

include other features in order to encourage social 

interaction even more. The three minigames included in the 

field study will be described later on.  

GAME STUDY 

By utilizing MeteorQuest as an experimental game 

platform, we conducted three game studies with three 

different families in two public city parks. Data was 

gathered using smartphone log files, socio-spatial 

observations, Game Experience Questionnaire (GEQ) 

ratings, and post-game interviews.  

Participants 

Three families of four, a total of 12 participants, took part 

in the study, ranging from 10 years old to 57 years old, 

average age of 31.5 years, consisting of five males and 

seven female participants. Two of the families included two 

parents and their two children, while a third included 

parents, their one child, and niece (cousin of child).  

Design choice MeteorQuest GlowPhones 

Target group Families Friends  

Number of 

players 

4 players 2 players 

Narrative Find a meteor 

and destroy it 

Collect space junk in 

order to launch a 

rocket 

Development of 

minigames 

Co-design 

sessions with 

experts 

Based on own ideas 

Physical 

objects/props 

Light bulbs, 

treasure chest, 

metal plates, 

glowsticks 

Lanterns 

Challenge Adequate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Too easy 

Table 1: Most important design choices in MeteorQuest 

compared to GlowPhones 



Figure 2 illustrates the three different family constellations 

that participated in the studies. The reason for choosing 

these three families, is that we wanted to explore different 

family constellations, and we believe the ones we included 

is a good start. In the future other family constellations, 

including grandparents, can be included in the study to get 

an even bigger variety.  

 

Figure 2: Illustration of the three different family 

constellations who participated in the game studies. 

Study sessions 

Each of the study sessions lasted approximately one hour: 

30 minutes of gameplay, 15 minutes for filling in the GEQ 

and 15 minutes for the post-game interview. The sessions 

started when the families met the researchers at the public 

park, at which point they were introduced to the game 

concept, narrative, and basic navigation methods. 

Furthermore, acceptance from the participants to take 

pictures and record audio was gained shortly after the 

introduction. Four smartphones with MeteorQuest installed, 

were then distributed to the players to begin the game. 

During the game experience, study facilitator B kept close 

to the group to be available for inquiry and to take pictures. 

Study facilitator A walked in the background with the 

opportunity to control the three stages of the game (Figure 

3) if there should occur errors, e.g. to reset the current 

minigame. Both facilitators observed the players throughout 

the games sessions with  Proxemics [12] and F-formations 

[18] as an analytical lens. The participants were unaware 

that we were observing spatial behavior. The study sessions 

took place in two different parks, as illustrated in figure 8. 

We didn’t find it important to find new locations for each 

game study, as long as they were conducted in the same 

kind of environments, in this case: public parks.   

 

Figure 3 - Illustration of the position of the players and the 

two facilitators. A) Facilitator B) Facilitator C) Group of 

players.  

ABOUT THE GAME 

MeteorQuest is a location-based mobile social game for 

families where the players are guided to a real-world 

location to find a meteor. On their way to that location the 

players are faced with three minigames they must complete 

in order to destroy the meteor, before the radioactivity 

becomes too strong and destroys the area. The overall game 

concept with the meteor narrative is illustrated in figure 4. 

 

Figure 4: Illustration of the game concept with the meteor 

narrative. 

Navigation 

In between the different minigames, the players must work 

together to navigate. For that the players are divided into 

two roles: Communicators and navigators. The 

communicators are responsible for passing vital information 

in relation to the game to the other players. Several times 

during the game experience, the communicators will 

receive a call with information about the current stage of 

the game. This information ideally must be passed on to the 

other players. The navigators, on the other hand, are the 

only ones with access to the navigation methods, which will 

be addressed very shortly. This means, that the navigators 

are the only ones that know where the group has to go, and 

the communicators are the only ones who know what they 

have to do, making the two roles dependent on each other, 

in order to complete the game. The rationale behind 

designing the two roles is based on providing unequal 

information to the players that enforce collaboration. The 

intention of this design choice is to encourage the players to 

navigate and explore the game together as a group.  

The navigators can navigate using screen brightness, which 

is presented in GlowPhones [27] as a way of navigating 

with a smartphone device that utilizes low resolution light. 

The source code from GlowPhones was made available and 

we used the same logic, however we simplified the 

navigation methods to enable future development. As in the 

previous system, if the screen of the device is pointing 

towards the ground, the screen brightness navigation is 

activated and if the screen is rotated upwards the screen 

turns black. The screen brightness navigation method 

utilizes the brightness and color of the smartphone screen to 

tell the player, if they are getting closer or further away 

from the target, as seen in figure 5 – green signals 

approaching the target, while red indicates moving away 

from the target. 



 

Figure 5: Illustration of the brightness navigation method. 

Minigames 

This section describes the three minigames in the game and 

what F-formations and proxemics zones they are intended 

to explore. 

Minigame 1: Puzzle Quest 
Four light bulbs with approximately 4 meters between them 

form a square formation. Each player can unlock a unique 

piece of a sound file by going to their own light bulb. The 

sound file can only be played, while the players are at the 

light bulb. Together as a group, they now have to puzzle 

together the four unique parts of the sound file into one 

understandable message, that provides a clue about where 

to find the next minigame. The idea about positioning the 

light bulbs away from each other is to split up the group and 

see how this affects the interaction and communication 

between them. In addition, Puzzle Quest also explores 

different spatial domains as well as the transitioning of the 

players between different proxemics zones.  

Minigame 2: Charge the Battery 
Because the players are getting closer to the meteor, the 

radiation from the meteor is getting stronger, which drains 

the battery of their protective suits. In order to get closer to 

the meteor, they have to recharge their batteries. Players 

must cooperate in two groups of two. Each of these dyads 

have to share their phones physically by placing their 

thumbs on the marked areas on the screens of the phones. 

They must then shake the phones up and down vigorously 

to charge the virtual battery. This minigame explores a 

face-to-face F-formation in combination with the intimate 

and personal proxemics zone.  

Minigame 3: Meteor Chest   
The players have now reached the final location, and they 

now need to unlock a chest that destroys the meteor. In 

front of the players is a chest and a four-pin lock code. Each 

player is provided with four different images that they can 

shuffle between by flipping their device. As shown in 

Figure 6, players move their phones together in order to 

recreate the full image showing a number. Through the co-

design sessions, we found that players would often stand 

apart from each other and would glance across to other 

players. We wanted to encourage the players to move closer 

together physically, therefore, the images were blurred until 

the player moves their mobile device to rest immediately 

above the meteor chest. This was enabled using the 

magnetic field sensor of the mobile devices. The 

background color of the images corresponds to one of four 

colored lock tumblers. Re-creating all the four images will 

give the players the full combination of numbers in order to 

open the chest and win the game and destroy the meteor. 

The game explores a small o-space in combination with the 

intimate and personal proxemics zone.  

 

Figure 6: Co-design session developing Minigame 3, unlocking 

the meteor chest.  

Table 2 provides an overview of the three minigames and 

their design focus in relation to F-formations and proxemics 

zones.  

Minigame Design focus 

Navigation • Unequal access to 

information  

Puzzle Quest 

(Figure 7: A) 
• Transition from large to 

small o-space 

• Crossing different 

proxemics zones 

Charge the Battery 

(Figure 7: B) 
• Face-to-face F-formation 

• Intimate proxemics zone 

• Challenging cultural 

norms 

Meteor Chest 

(Figure 7: C) 
• Small o-space 

• Intimate proxemics zone 

Table 2 - Overview of the three minigames and their design 

focus in relation to F-formations and proxemics zones 

 

Figure 7: Illustration of the three minigames in relation to F-formations and proxemics zones  

A) minigame 1, B) minigame 2, C) minigame 3 

 



RESULTS 

The game study revealed, that overall, the participants 

enjoyed the game experience and had a good time playing 

the game. We will examine the feedback from GEQ and the 

open discussions we had we the participants after each 

game session, in order to shed light on how a game like 

MeteorQuest can enhance social interaction between family 

members. Observations during gameplay were analyzed in 

terms of proxemic configurations of people, technology and 

physical space. F-formations were used to analyze the 

social play experience from a spatial perspective, 

highlighting how players organized themselves during 

competitive and collaborative play ranging from social to 

more intimate configurations 

Location data 

While the participants played the game, we logged their 

location data to be able to analyze how well the navigation 

methods worked in relation to game completion and the 

exploration of the players’ surroundings. Figure 8 shows a 

heatmap of one of the participants playing the game in the 

city of Randers and another participant playing the game in 

the city of Silkeborg. As our goal is to enhance social 

interaction and examine group dynamics in families, we 

wanted the participants to navigate together as a group and 

not individually. For this we divided them into two roles: 

navigators and communicators as explained in Game study 

section, so that they were forced to navigate and explore 

together. We didn’t want to limit their exploration of the 

game and environment as this was considered an important 

part of the game experience. We managed to get all the 

participants to navigate and explore together as a group as 

intended, which we observed had a positive effect on the 

interaction between the participants. The communicators 

were given information by the game about how the 

navigators where able to navigate, and the navigators would 

lead and show the way for the communicators. This 

dependency between the two roles made the groups stay 

together during navigation and the exploration of the game. 

As figure 8 shows, the participants stayed on the path and 

we believe there is room for even more exploration of 

surroundings. For future iterations, focus could be on how 

to allow for better exploration of surroundings by working 

on existing navigations methods or even create new ones. 

 

Figure 8: Heatmaps of player movement during the user study 

in Randers and Silkeborg (towns in Denmark). Stage 1: Puzzle 

quest, Stage 2: Charge the Battery, Stage 3: Meteor Chest. 

Game Experience Questionnaire 

A summary of the results from the Game Experience 

Questionnaire will be presented followed by an analysis of 

the most interesting findings.  

All the participants seemed to enjoy the game based on the 

high average score of positive affect (M = 3.58, SD = 0.56) 

and the low average score of negative affect (M = 0.13, SD 

= 0.39). This is also reflected in the high average score in 

flow (M = 2.37, SD = 1.54) and the low average score in 

annoyance (M = 0.56, SD = 0.73). The participants felt 

challenged (M = 1.62, SD = 1.19) by the game at levels 

higher than GlowPhones [27] yet competent (M = 3, SD = 

0.84) playing the game, at levels comparable to previous 

games [29]. 

The participants generally felt sensory and imaginative 

immerged into the game (M = 3, SD = 0.89). The high 

average score in empathy (M = 2.86, SD = 1.07) and 

behavioral involvement (M = 2.67, SD = 1.13) indicates 

that the participants were socially involved with each other 

and took notice of each other. Generally, they felt almost no 

negative feelings towards each other (M = 1.02, SD = 1.43). 

Based on these results our design rationale seemed to have 

worked and our goal of creating joyful social experiences 

seemed to have been reached. Figure 9 illustrates the 

average component scores from each module. 

 

Figure 9 - Average component scores from Game Experience 

Questionnaire 

As presented in our design rationale we wanted to raise the 

difficulty of the game, based on feedback in GlowPhones 

[27]. The “challenge” component scores suggest that 

players found MeteorQuest challenging—overall challenge 

scores were higher than in GlowPhones. There is a bigger 

deviation in scores compared to GlowPhones. Parents 

generally rated the experience more challenging (M = 2.1, 

SD = 1.07) than the younger participants (M = 1.1, SD = 

1.09). The children generally felt more competent playing 

the game (M 3.4 =, SD = 0.67) whereas the parents reported 

lower competence scores (M = 2.6, SD = 0.81). 

Social interaction and navigation 

As explained earlier, the overall game experience consists 

of four game stages: navigation and three minigames. To 

encourage social interaction between the players, each 



game stage was designed to form certain F-formations and 

place the players in specific proxemics zones, based on 

feedback from the co-design sessions. The following 

sections will be structured into the four stages of the game. 

Here, emphasis will be put on findings that influenced the 

interaction between the participants and how/if each game 

stage succeeded in creating the desired F-formations and in 

utilizing the different proxemics zones. First a brief 

introduction to F-formations and proxemics zones:   

A facing formation can be formed whenever two or more 

people arrange themselves, so that their transactional 

segments overlap, creating a space in the middle called the 

o-space [14]. Every F-formation has three different spatial 

domains, o-space, p-space and r-space. The space occupied 

by the participants is called the p-space and the area outside 

of the p-space is called the r-space [21]. There are typically 

identified four proxemics zones: intimate (within 0.5m), 

personal (between 0.5 - 1.2m), social (between 1.2 - 3.6m) 

and public (between 3.6 - 7.6m) [28]. 

The navigation and delegation of roles was designed to 

force communication between the players by providing 

unequal access to information. Naturally the navigators 

would lead the way, as illustrated in Figure 10, with the two 

communicators walking behind them. Communicators and 

navigators would converse almost exclusively with each 

other during navigation, yet would communicate with the 

whole team when they reached a mini-game stage. We see 

potential to explore techniques for encouraging 

communication across the player roles in future work.   

 

Figure 10: Illustration of a side-by-side F-formation. Left: 

side-by-side f-formation right: navigating between game 

phases during game studies. 

Minigame 1: Puzzle Quest  

This game was designed to let the players cross and explore 

different proxemics zones, as suggested by F. Mueller et al. 

[28], and have them transition between a large- and a small 

o-space (see table 2).  

We managed to have the players start with a distance of 4 

meters between them, creating a large o-space, but they 

were reluctant to leave their position and explore other 

proxemics zones. This resulted in minimal interaction 

between the players, and we observed how they easily 

turned their backs on each other facing the r-space instead 

of facing each other. The participants would stay at their 

position for a couple of minutes, before getting frustrated 

by the lack of progress in the game, before finally taking 

action and leave their position. We observed how some of 

the players would gather in a smaller o-space to figure out 

the puzzle, but still with one or two players staying at their 

start position. Only at the very end, all the players would 

leave their position to gather in a smaller o-space, and this 

was typically when they managed to solve the puzzle. We 

observed how the transition from a large- to a small o-

space, public- to an intimate proxemics zone, had a positive 

effect on the social interaction between the players, where 

they would start to figure out how to complete the game. 

This is based on the increased communication between the 

players that occurred as soon as the o-space between them 

would get smaller.   

Even though the game design didn’t intuitively transition 

the players from a large- to a small o-space, they seemed to 

enjoy the game and they liked the idea about getting unique 

information as an individual and then solve a task together 

as a group. When asked afterwards about the game, one of 

the participants links this experience to her work:      

“To me it was the spread of responsibility in the game that 

was fun, because you can relate it back to your job, where 

you have to work together and collaborate in order to 

complete the task at hand.” 

 

Figure 11: Illustration of a circular F-formation. Left: 

expected circular f-formation Middle: puzzle quest during co-

design sessions Right: Puzzle quest during game study. 

Minigame 2: Charge the Battery  

This game was designed to form face-to-face formations in 

the intimate zone while challenging the players’ cultural 

norms, as suggested by F. Mueller et al [28], according to 

normal behavior in a public park (see table 2). 

The participants formed the intended F-formations, as 

illustrated in figure 12, and this seemed the most enjoyed 

minigame, based on the players’ reactions while playing it. 

Overall, they laughed, smiled and started competing against 

each other vigorously. When asked afterwards, about the 

game, one of the participants said:  

“It was a very good and fun game due to the difficulty level, 

but also because that it was both a shared and competitive 

experience” 

By a shared and competitive experience, the participant is 

referring to the fact that they were together two and two, 

but a natural competition between the two groups of who 

could charge the battery the fastest would arise, as soon as 

the game began.  

We observed, by challenging the participants cultural norms 

by having them do silly motions to charge the virtual 



battery on their screen, that they would naturally start 

laughing and it would raise the mood of the group. None of 

the participants were reluctant to do the motions required 

by the minigame, as they were doing it together with their 

family, which we believe made them feel less reluctant to 

do something silly.  

 

Figure 12:  Illustration of a face-to-face F-formation. Left: 

face-to-face F-formation Middle: Charge the Battery during 

co-design sessions Right: Charge the Battery during game 

study. 

Minigame 3: Meteor Chest 

This game was designed to keep the players in a small o-

space in the intimate zone. Throughout the three game 

studies, we observed the players of every group showing 

feelings of both frustration, happiness, relief end enjoyment 

while playing this game. All the players positioned 

themselves close to each other during this mini-game, 

forming a circular F-formation seen in figure 13. 

 

Figure 13: Illustration of a circular F-formation. Left: 

Circular F-formation Middle: Meteor Chest during co-design 

sessions Right: Meteor Chest during game study.  

Interaction and communication between the participants 

were observed to be at the highest in this minigame, which 

might be explained by the significantly small o-space of the 

formation, resembling an intimate proxemics zone, which is 

described as a shared space where the players expect 

interpersonal engagement and intimacy [24].  

Each of the four players used the mobile phone assigned to 

them as their personal game device. However, we observed 

behaviors in the game in which players would offer their 

mobile phone to the wider team—effectively transitioning 

the smartphone from a private to a shared device. When a 

phone was placed on the chest in front of them, it suddenly 

became a shared object, and it was acceptable to move it 

and control it by the other players. The transformation of 

the phone from a private to a shared object inherently led 

the group to interact and communicate with each other.  

DISCUSSION 

Our aim in this paper has been to highlight how a location-

based mobile social game, drawing on previous experiences 

from GlowPhones, theories of proxemics play, and socio-

spatial concepts can bring families together. We want to 

offer an alternative way for families to socialize, which 

could prove useful in future research and development of 

mobile social games. We now discuss key findings in 

relation to difficulty of the game, shared space and shared 

display and Proxemics Play. Furthermore, implications for 

design will be presented and discussed in relation to 

relevant literature.  

Difficulty of the game 

One of the more interesting findings of this paper is in 

relation to the general difficulty of the game. From 

GlowPhones to MeteorQuest, you will find a shift in focus 

in relation to difficulty. One of the main concerns with 

GlowPhones [27] was stated in the feedback from 

participants, was that the difficulty was too low and was 

identified as important future work [27]. Considering this 

critical feedback, we worked to develop MeteorQuest so 

that it was neither too easy nor to difficult [36]. We wanted 

to ensure that players of all levels would enjoy the game 

experience. Throughout our game studies, our initial 

impression was that the game was too difficult, due to the 

frustrations, which emerged and heated discussions among 

the families. However, feedback in the post-game 

interviews showed that the families enjoyed being 

frustrated from time to time. 

"Meteor chest was by far the most challenging game, but 

this was a good thing" -P3 

 

Manipulation of the mobile phones was something the 

children generally understood and we noticed in each 

session, the children of the family would be required to help 

the parents at least once to understand how to complete a 

minigame. 

Shared space and shared display 

Another interesting finding revealed itself during the 

different stages of the game experience. As mentioned in 

the results section, families tended to communicate and 

interact the most in the last minigame called "Meteor 

Chest", where the players need to put all their devices close 

together, in order to form a shared display revealing a full 

image. In the post-game interviews, family members 

pointed to this game as being the minigame where they had 

to corporate the most. 

Throughout the minigame we observed how the family 

members shared the devices between each other. Another 

study, which has concentrated on bringing families together 

with the use of technologies in collocated shared settings, is 

the paper TableTalk [10]. As observed in our study as well 

as theirs, moving the device from the players own 

possession and onto a shared space, seems to grant the 

whole family temporary ownership and access to all of the 

devices – highlighting the cooperation and the sense of 



togetherness in the families. For our case, this was evident 

in all of the groups but especially in group 3. Here you 

would see all of the family members putting their devices 

onto a shared space where they immediately began to rotate 

each other's devices.  

Proxemics Play strategies 

F. Mueller et al. [28] identifies four design strategies for 

Proxemics Play that can facilitate engaging play 

experiences. These strategies will now be discussed in 

relation to some of our key findings. One of those strategies 

suggests challenging proxemics’ cultural norms. In 

minigame 2, “Charge the Battery”, the players have to 

charge a virtual battery on their screen by facing each other 

two and two and shake the phone up and down. By 

challenging the players’ cultural norms of normal behavior 

in a public park, we observed how they enjoyed- and 

engaged themselves in the experience, supporting the claim 

that challenging cultural norms can be a liberating 

experience [28]. 

Another strategy suggests facilitating bodily movement by 

supporting the exploration of proxemics zones by making 

movement within or across proxemics zones engaging [28]. 

In the same game, “Charge the Battery”, we explored this 

strategy by making the participants do silly motions, while 

sharing their intimate space with another player. Because 

the game design put them together two and two, we 

observed how they would naturally start competing each 

other, supporting the claim that bodily movement can 

facilitate emotional experiences.      

A third strategy suggests facilitating players’ awareness of 

zones by making the players aware that they can explore 

these zones freely. In minigame 1, “Puzzle Quest”, we had 

each player go to a certain location, approximately four 

meters from the other players, where they would unlock a 

unique sound file. To complete the game, they had to 

puzzle together their sound files into one understandable 

message. The game design made the players explore 

different proxemics zones, by distancing them from each 

other. After a while, communicating over distance, the 

players would get frustrated and start exploring other 

proxemics zones by going closer together. If the players 

forgot what their part of the message said, we observed how 

they naturally went back to their unique location to hear it 

again, thereby feeling free to explore different zones when 

needed.      

The last strategy suggests supporting discovery of 

proxemics zones’ blurry borderlines, where we observed in 

minigame 3, “Meteor Chest”, how this strategy supports 

engaging play experiences. In “Meteor Chest” each player 

gets a quarter of an image on their screen, and they have to 

hold their phones together to see the full image. The full 

image provides a code for the players they have to use to 

unlock a chest placed in front of them (see figure 6). From 

the co-design sessions, we observed how the players were 

able to predict the full image by looking at their own 

screen, which diminished the need for them to work 

together. Therefore, we designed the game to use the 

magnetic field sensor in the phones to blur the image unless 

it is placed on a metal object. We placed metal plates on top 

of the chest in front of them, forcing them to place their 

phones on the chest to see the image on the screen. By 

making this design choice, we forced the players to place 

their phones on a shared object in front of them, also 

blurring the border lines between different proxemics 

zones. Normally your phone is considered a private device, 

while you’re engaging with other people in the intimate 

zone, but we observed how the minigame blurred these 

borderlines by making the phone a shared object.   

Sensitizing concepts for proxemics interactions 

Krogh et al. [22] identifies sensitizing concepts related to 

socio-spatial configurations of people engaged with co-

located people and media. We will discuss our results in 

relation to two of the most relevant. 

In relation to proxemics threshold we found it easy, as 

technology designers, to change the socio-spatial 

configurations of the participants while they were playing 

the game. In each of the game stages, participants readily 

change their configuration in order to suit the game task. 

The low threshold observed in MeteorQuest is likely a 

result of it being a game. This was also described in 

GlowPhones in relation to players being immersed and 

engaged in the “magic circle” of the game world.  

During the game studies, we observed default socio-spatial 

configurations that emerged when the players would 

navigate--the players would walk together two and two (see 

figure 11). This seemed especially stable and even if the 

group temporarily broke formation if one member stopped 

or would walk off the path, the two and two formation 

would soon resume, as evidence of proxemics gravity [22].  

Implications for proxemic interactions 

The main contribution of this paper is implications for 

design that future researchers and designers can use when 

designing social games for intergenerational families. These 

implications are derived from fieldwork data from three 

game studies a will be presented as a list of short 

descriptions [37] created after an analysis of the gathered 

fieldwork data. Table 3 gives an overview of these design 

implications. 

CONCLUSION 

MeteorQuest is a location-based mobile social game that 

aims to bring families together in a physical play 

experience. We showed how designing for Proxemics Play, 

including f-formations and proxemics zones, could 

encourage social interaction between intergenerational 

family members. Three game studies with three different 

families playing the game were conducted and implications 

for design are derived from analyzing fieldwork data.  

The three game studies showed that a location-based mobile 

social game, like MeteorQuest, has the potential to bring 

intergenerational family members together and offer them 



an alternative way to user their smartphones, that is fun and 

enjoyable for them. Furthermore, we showed how 

designing for low-resolution displays has the potential to 

move the players’ focus away from the screen and onto 

their co-players and surroundings.      

Some possible limitations in our work might be that we had 

little diversity in families playing the game, and that the 

game studies could have explored more locations including 

more tests. Having said that, we were still able to observe, 

through our studies, how a mobile social game designed for 

Proxemics Play can bring families together.  

In future work, additional families will be studied including 

non-traditional family constellations. This includes a bigger 

variety in family constellations with grandparents and 

grandchildren as well. We intend to offer this system as an 

open-source platform so that other researchers can quickly 

author a new game experience in different locations. We are 

building a catalog of minigames to make available in the 

base platform and means for users to create new 

minigames. We hope this will encourage future researchers 

to do similar studies. Furthermore, we are working on 

improvements to the existing navigation methods and the 

development of other non-traditional ways to use low-

resolution light or other actuators on the smartphone to 

design new methods to navigate.  

Design concerns Description  Example  

Challenge the 

players’ technical 

expertise 

By challenging the players’ technical expertise in the 

game, they will seek help and guidance from the 

other players. 

In minigame 3, “Meteor Chest”, the players 

didn’t know that smartphones had magnetic 

field sensors. Therefore, they naturally 

sought help from the other players to 

complete the game.   

Unequal access to 

information 

Providing unequal access to information, e.g. by 

using two or more roles in the game that only have 

access to specific information, makes it possible to 

keep the players together as a group throughout the 

game experience.  

An example is in between the game stages, 

where the players are navigating. By 

dividing the players into two roles as 

navigators and communicators with unequal 

access to information, we managed to have 

them explore together, because they 

depended on each other to complete the 

game. 

Ambiguity By designing for ambiguity it’s possible to enhance 

communication between intergenerational family 

members.  

Navigation was low-resolution and 

ambiguous, which lead to the family 

discussing and working together as they tried 

to navigate between minigames. 

Challenge 

cultural norms 

Challenging the players’ cultural norms raises the 

mood in the group and the desire to communicate and 

interact with the other players. Challenging players’ 

cultural norms is also suggested by F. Mueller et al. 

[28]. 

In minigame 2, “Charge the Battery”, the 

players are doing silly motions in a public 

park to charge a virtual battery on their 

screens. This challenge the cultural norms of 

“normal” behavior in a public park.  

Force small o-

space with shared 

display 

By providing the players with a shared physical 

object or display, it’s possible to encourage and even 

force interaction. 

In minigame 3, “Meteor Chest”, the players 

are forced to place their phones on a shared 

object in front of them to create a shared 

display. 

Transform 

private device to 

shared object 

Instead of keeping the players’ smart phone as a 

private object, transforming it to become a shared 

object can encourage interaction and communication. 

 

In “Charge the Battery”, by forcing the 

players to create a shared display, the players 

would set the mobile down at which point all 

players were free to move and reorient any 

of the devices. They were treated 

collectively as a shared object. 

 
Table 3 - Overview of design implications for social games that encourage social interaction in intergenerational families  
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Appendix A

Appendix - README.md from
GitHub

The README.md we have included in our repository on GitHub (h�ps://github.com/Sumsar8920/meteor-
quest-the-game) can be found on the following pages.
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meteor-quest-the-game / README.md

Microsoft is acquiring GitHub! Read our blog and Satya Nadella's post to learn more.

Sumsar8920 / meteor-quest-the-game

 master Branch: Find file Copy path

1 contributor

a9db958 13 days ago Sumsar8920 Update README.md

78 lines (54 sloc)  7.14 KB

What is MeteorQuest?

MeteorQuest is a prototype of a location-based mobile social game, where the players are guided to a real-world location to
find and destroy a meteor. As the players are guided to the meteor, they are faced with three minigames that they must
complete as illustrated in the following figure:

The game is developed as a four-player experience, and the purpose of open-sourcing it is to provide researchers and game
developers with a platform that makes it easy to create a real-world game event. As it is right now, we have developed three
minigames that can be part of the overall game experience, and we have made sure it’s easy for you to develop your own
minigames and incorporate them in the game. In between the different mini-games, the players must work together to
navigate. For that the players are divided into two roles: Communicators and navigators. The communicators are responsible
for passing vital information in relation to the game to the other players. Several times during the game experience, the
communicators will receive a call with information about the current stage of the game. This information ideally must be
passed on to the other players. The navigators, on the other hand, are the only ones with access to the navigation methods
called: Screen brightness and flashlight frequency. The screen brightness navigation method utilizes the brightness and color
of the smartphone screen to tell the player, if they are getting closer or further away from the target, as seen in the next
figure – green signals approaching the target, while red indicates moving away from the target. Flashlight frequency works
similar to screen brightness, where the flashlight of the phone will turn on and off with different frequencies, depending on
the players distance to the target - the closer they get, the faster it will blink.



Getting Started

MeteorQuest is a research platform developed for Android smartphones that allows researchers and developers to create
game events in real-world locations. In order to create a game event, you just have to plot in the coordinates for the event
(the meteor) in Google Firebase’s real-time database and install the application on your Android devices. The following
sections will take you through the process of creating a game event and using MeteorQuest as a research platform.

Prerequisites

Before you can install and run the application you need to install and setup the following environments:

Android Studio - The IDE used
Google Firebase - The back-end system used

Setup

Setting everything up and creating a game event can be divided into five steps. These steps will shortly be presented here
and further explained in the next sections.

1. Clone repository and open in Android Studio 
    a. Install application on four devices 
2. Plot in coordinates in real-time database using the console in Google Firebase 
3. Start the game approximately 300 meters from the target 
4. When you start the application on the phones, the first screen will prompt you to type in the different 
player roles. Make sure to assign the roles 1-4 to the different players. 
5. Then you’re done with the setup and you can start the game.  
 

Step 1 - Clone repository and install on devices

Once you have installed Android Studio you can clone the repository, open it in Android Studio and install the application on
four smartphones.

Step 2 - Plot in coordinates for meteor in Google Firebase

Once the application in installed on the desired devices, you’re ready to plot in the coordinates for the meteor in Google
Firebase. This is done by going to the following website: https://firebase.google.com/ and logging in with the right
credentials. Once you’re logged in, you need to open the console, click on the project and locate the database on the left side
menu and click on “Realtime Database” as illustrated in the following images:



Once you have done that, you will see a JSON-formatted database with a note called “coordinates”. Click on it to expand it,
and here you’re able to plot in the latitude and longitude coordinates of where you want the meteor to be, as illustrated in
the following image:

Step 3 - Start the game 300 meters from target

The navigation methods work so that the game must start approximately 300 meters from the target. This can of course be
changed in the source code, but our experience says that 300 meters is a good distance for the game.

Step 4 - Type in different player roles from 1-4

Before you can start the game, the game will prompt you to type in the player role of each player, and the application will use
this information to divide the players into the two roles of navigators and communicators. Player 1 and 3 will be delegated
the role of communicators and player 2 and 4 will be delegated the role of navigators. The following images illustrate the
screen that prompts you to type in the different player roles on each phone.



Step 5 - Control and monitor game with Firebase console

Because MeteorQuest has been developed as a research platform, it requires you to control and monitor the different stages
of the game. This is done from the before mentioned JSON-formatted real-time database, where you are able to start and
stop the different minigames and provide clues to the players as sound files being played for them. Following is a short
description of the different parts of the JSON-database and what parts of the game they control. All you have to do is to
change some simple Boolean values from false to true, but remember to write it like this: “true” and not like this: true.

“coordinates”

This is where you plot in the coordinates for the meteor, as described earlier.

“navigation”

While the players navigate, you’re able to play different sound files that helps the players.

“player 1-4”

This stores the location of each player, so you can track their whereabouts during the game.

“skipintroduction”

From here you can choose to skip the introduction and go directly to one of the minigames or to navigation mode.

“soundpuzzle”

This is used to control the minigame called “sound puzzle”, where you can stop the game and play a sound file that helps the
players.

“startgames”

From here you can start each minigame, while the players are in navigation mode.

“treasurehunt”

Here you can control the minigame called “treasure hunt”, where you can stop the game and play different sound files that
helps the players.

An image of the full JSON-formatted database is shown in the following image:
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Appendix B

Appendix - Source code

In this chapter we have a�ached some of the main classes from our source code to illustrate how
we developed the main functions in the application.
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Minigame.java

1    package com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Minigames; 
2     
3    import android.app.Activity; 
4    import android.content.Intent; 
5     
6    /** 
7     * Created by rasmu on 12-02-2018. 
8     */ 
9     
10   public class Minigame { 
11       /* 
12       Set static boolean gameRunning to false and minigameDone1,2 and 3 to true after each game!!! 
13        */ 
14    
15    
16       public void startGame(String game, Activity activity){ 
17    
18           if(game.equals("1")) { 
19               Intent intent = new Intent(activity,PuzzleQuest.class); 
20               activity.startActivity(intent); 
21    
22           } 
23    
24           if(game.equals("2")) { 
25               Intent intent = new Intent(activity, ChargeTheBattery.class); 
26               activity.startActivity(intent); 
27           } 
28    
29           if(game.equals("3")) { 
30               Intent intent = new Intent(activity, MeteorQuest.class); 
31               activity.startActivity(intent); 
32           } 
33    
34    
35    
36       } 
37    
38    
39   } 
40   



ChargeTheBattery.java

1    package com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Minigames; 
2     
3     
4    import android.content.Intent; 
5    import android.content.res.ColorStateList; 
6    import android.graphics.Color; 
7    import android.hardware.Sensor; 
8    import android.hardware.SensorEvent; 
9    import android.hardware.SensorEventListener; 
10   import android.hardware.SensorManager; 
11   import android.media.MediaPlayer; 
12    
13   import android.os.Handler; 
14    
15   import android.support.v7.app.AppCompatActivity; 
16   import android.os.Bundle; 
17   import android.view.MotionEvent; 
18   import android.view.View; 
19   import android.view.Window; 
20   import android.view.WindowManager; 
21   import android.widget.ImageButton; 
22   import android.widget.ImageView; 
23   import android.widget.ProgressBar; 
24   import android.widget.TextView; 
25    
26   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.NavigationMethod.Navigation; 
27   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.NavigationMethod.NavigationActivity; 
28   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Other.Database; 
29   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Other.Victory; 
30   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.R; 
31   import com.google.firebase.database.DataSnapshot; 
32   import com.google.firebase.database.DatabaseError; 
33   import com.google.firebase.database.DatabaseReference; 
34   import com.google.firebase.database.FirebaseDatabase; 
35   import com.google.firebase.database.ValueEventListener; 
36    
37   public class ChargeTheBattery extends AppCompatActivity implements SensorEventListener { 
38    
39       public Sensor mySensor; 
40       public SensorManager SM; 
41       ImageButton button1; 
42       ImageButton button2; 
43       Boolean player1Ready = false; 
44       Boolean player2Ready = false; 
45       int counter = 0; 
46       int imageCounter = 0; 
47       ImageView middleImage; 
48       MediaPlayer mediaPlayer, mediaDrainBattery; 
49       TextView txt1, txt2; 
50       public Handler handler = new Handler(); 
51       public int delay = 1000; //milliseconds 
52       int oldNumber = 0; 
53       public boolean chargingSound = false; 
54       int length = 0; 
55       ProgressBar progressBar; 
56       int secondTime = 0; 
57       int drainBattery = 500; 
58       public boolean stopHandler = false; 
59       boolean actionUp = false; 
60       public FirebaseDatabase database; 
61       public DatabaseReference rootReference; 
62       boolean guideTalking = false; 
63       public static boolean chargeBatteryDone = false; 
64    
65    
66       @Override 
67       protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) { 
68           super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); 
69           getWindow().getDecorView().setSystemUiVisibility(View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_HIDE_NAVIGATION); 
70           //fullscreen(); 
71           setContentView(R.layout.activity_shake_hands); 
72    
73           rootReference = Database.getDatabaseRootReference(); 
74           DatabaseReference chargethebatteryReference = rootReference.child("chargethebattery"); 
75           chargethebatteryReference.addValueEventListener(new ValueEventListener() { 
76               @Override 
77               public void onDataChange(DataSnapshot dataSnapshot) { 
78                   // This method is called once with the initial value and again 
79                   // whenever data at this location is updated. 
80    
81                   for(DataSnapshot ds : dataSnapshot.getChildren()) { 
82                       String key = ds.getKey().toString(); 
83                       String value = ds.getValue().toString(); 
84                       if(key.equals("soundfile1") && value.equals("true")){ 
85                           //String key = ds.getKey().toString(); 
86                           playHelpSoundfile(key); 
87                           break; 
88                       } 
89                       if(key.equals("soundfile2") && value.equals("true")){ 
90                           //play soundfile1 
91                           playHelpSoundfile(key); 
92                           break; 
93    
94                       } 
95                       if(key.equals("soundfile3") && value.equals("true")){ 
96                           //play soundfile1 
97                           playHelpSoundfile(key); 
98                           break; 
99    
100                      } 
101   



102                  } 
103              } 
104   
105              @Override 
106              public void onCancelled(DatabaseError error) { 
107                  // Failed to read value 
108   
109              } 
110          }); 
111   
112   
113          progressBar = (ProgressBar)findViewById(R.id.progress); 
114   
115          CharSequence colors[] = new CharSequence[] {"1", "2"}; 
116   
117          /*AlertDialog.Builder builder = new AlertDialog.Builder(this); 
118          builder.setTitle("How many players?"); 
119          builder.setItems(colors, new DialogInterface.OnClickListener() { 
120              @Override 
121              public void onClick(DialogInterface dialog, int which) { 
122                  // the user clicked on colors[which] 
123                  if(which == 0){ 
124                      //1 player 
125                      Intent intent = new Intent(ChargeTheBattery.this, ShakeHands1Player.class); 
126                      startActivity(intent); 
127                  } 
128                  if (which == 1){ 
129                      // 2 player 
130                  } 
131              } 
132          }); 
133          builder.show(); */ 
134   
135          button1 = (ImageButton)findViewById(R.id.button1); 
136          button2 = (ImageButton)findViewById(R.id.button2); 
137          txt1 = (TextView) findViewById(R.id.txt1); 
138          txt2 = (TextView) findViewById(R.id.txt2); 
139   
140         /* txt1.setText("Place thumb on marker"); 
141          txt2.setText("Place thumb on marker");*/ 
142   
143          middleImage = (ImageView) findViewById(R.id.animationDown); 
144   
145          mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(this, R.raw.power_up); 
146   
147   
148   
149          // Create sensor manager 
150          SM = (SensorManager) getSystemService(SENSOR_SERVICE); 
151   
152          // MiniGameDrink sensor 
153          mySensor = SM.getDefaultSensor(Sensor.TYPE_ACCELEROMETER); 
154   
155          //changeImage(); 
156          drainBattery(); 
157          //changeThumbImg(); 
158   
159          button1.setOnTouchListener(new View.OnTouchListener() { 
160              @Override 
161              public boolean onTouch(View v, MotionEvent event) { 
162                  switch(event.getAction()) { 
163                      case MotionEvent.ACTION_DOWN: 
164                          player1Ready = true; 
165                          actionUp = false; 
166                          button1.setBackgroundResource(R.drawable.greenthumb); 
167                          if (player1Ready == true && player2Ready == true){ 
168                              // Register sensor listener 
169                              SM.registerListener(ChargeTheBattery.this, mySensor, SensorManager.SENSOR_DELAY_GAME); 
170                              //middleImage.setImageResource(R.drawable.battery11); 
171                              txt1.setText("RYST!"); 
172                              txt2.setText("RYST!"); 
173                          } 
174                          return true; 
175                      case MotionEvent.ACTION_UP: 
176                          // End 
177                          SM.unregisterListener(ChargeTheBattery.this); 
178                          if(stopHandler == false) { 
179                              mediaPlayer.pause(); 
180                          } 
181                          actionUp = true; 
182                          actionUp(); 
183                          //counter = 0; 
184                          txt1.setText(""); 
185                          txt2.setText(""); 
186                          //so the players can start over if someone fails. They just have to release the button and press it again. 
187                          //txt1.setText("Place thumb on marker"); 
188                          player1Ready = false; 
189                          button1.setBackgroundResource(R.drawable.thumb_scanner); 
190                          return true; 
191                  } 
192                  return false; 
193              } 
194          }); 
195   
196          button2.setOnTouchListener(new View.OnTouchListener() { 
197              @Override 
198              public boolean onTouch(View v, MotionEvent event) { 
199                  switch(event.getAction()) { 
200                      case MotionEvent.ACTION_DOWN: 
201                          player2Ready = true; 
202                          actionUp = false; 
203                          button2.setBackgroundResource(R.drawable.greenthumb); 
204                          if (player1Ready == true && player2Ready == true){ 
205                              // Register sensor listener 



206                              SM.registerListener(ChargeTheBattery.this, mySensor, SensorManager.SENSOR_DELAY_GAME); 
207                              //middleImage.setImageResource(R.drawable.battery11); 
208                              txt1.setText("RYST!"); 
209                              txt2.setText("RYST!"); 
210                          } 
211                          return true; 
212                      case MotionEvent.ACTION_UP: 
213                          // End 
214                          SM.unregisterListener(ChargeTheBattery.this); 
215                          if(stopHandler == false) { 
216                              mediaPlayer.pause(); 
217                          } 
218                          actionUp = true; 
219                          actionUp(); 
220                          //counter = 0; 
221                          txt1.setText(""); 
222                          txt2.setText(""); 
223                          //so the players can start over if someone fails. They just have to release the button and press it again. 
224                          //txt2.setText("Place thumb on marker"); 
225                          player2Ready = false; 
226                          button2.setBackgroundResource(R.drawable.thumb_scanner); 
227                          return true; 
228                  } 
229                  return false; 
230              } 
231          }); 
232   
233      } 
234   
235      @Override 
236      public void onWindowFocusChanged(boolean hasFocus) { 
237          super.onWindowFocusChanged(hasFocus); 
238          if (hasFocus) { 
239              getWindow().getDecorView().setSystemUiVisibility( 
240                      View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_LAYOUT_STABLE 
241                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_LAYOUT_HIDE_NAVIGATION 
242                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_LAYOUT_FULLSCREEN 
243                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_HIDE_NAVIGATION 
244                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_FULLSCREEN 
245                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_IMMERSIVE_STICKY); 
246          } 
247      } 
248   
249      @Override 
250      public void onAccuracyChanged(Sensor sensor, int accuracy) { 
251      } 
252   
253      @Override 
254      public void onSensorChanged(SensorEvent event) { 
255   
256          float yFloat = event.values[1]; 
257          float zFloat = event.values[2]; 
258   
259          //change zFloat back to 11 
260          if(zFloat > 11 && yFloat > -5 && yFloat < 5) { 
261              counter = counter + 8; 
262              //play charging sound 
263              if(chargingSound != true && guideTalking != true){ 
264                  chargingSound = true; 
265                  //start long charging sound!! 
266                  mediaPlayer.start(); 
267                  mediaPlayer.seekTo(length); 
268                  progressBar.setProgressTintList(ColorStateList.valueOf(Color.GREEN)); 
269   
270              } 
271          } 
272   
273          if(oldNumber > counter){ 
274              chargingSound = false; 
275              mediaPlayer.pause(); 
276              mediaPlayer.seekTo(mediaPlayer.getCurrentPosition()-drainBattery); 
277              progressBar.setProgressTintList(ColorStateList.valueOf(Color.RED)); 
278              length = mediaPlayer.getCurrentPosition(); 
279          } 
280          oldNumber = counter; 
281      } 
282   
283      public void playHelpSoundfile(String soundfile){ 
284          length = mediaPlayer.getCurrentPosition(); 
285          guideTalking = true; 
286          mediaPlayer.release(); 
287          mediaPlayer = null; 
288          if(soundfile.equals("soundfile1")){ 
289              mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(this, R.raw.tada); 
290          } 
291          if(soundfile.equals("soundfile2")){ 
292              mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(this, R.raw.tada); 
293          } 
294          if(soundfile.equals("soundfile3")){ 
295              mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(this, R.raw.tada); 
296          } 
297   
298          mediaPlayer.setOnCompletionListener(new MediaPlayer.OnCompletionListener() { 
299   
300              @Override 
301              public void onCompletion(MediaPlayer mp) { 
302                  guideTalking = false; 
303                  chargingSound = false; 
304                  mediaPlayer.release(); 
305                  mediaPlayer = null; 
306                  createMediaPlayer(); 
307              } 
308   
309          }); 



310   
311          mediaPlayer.start(); 
312      } 
313   
314      public void createMediaPlayer(){ 
315          mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(this, R.raw.power_up); 
316          mediaPlayer.seekTo(length); 
317      } 
318   
319      public void drainBattery(){ 
320          final Handler handler = new Handler(); 
321          final int delay = 1000; //milliseconds 
322   
323          handler.postDelayed(new Runnable(){ 
324              public void run(){ 
325                  if(stopHandler == false) { 
326   
327                      if (progressBar.getProgress() >= 12) { 
328                          stopHandler = true; 
329                          victory(); 
330                      } 
331   
332                      if (counter > 0) { 
333                          counter--; 
334                          //txt1.setText(String.valueOf(mediaPlayer.getCurrentPosition()/1000)); 
335   
336                          progressBar.setProgress(mediaPlayer.getCurrentPosition() / 1000); 
337   
338                      } 
339                  } 
340   
341                  handler.postDelayed(this, delay); 
342              } 
343          }, delay); 
344      } 
345   
346      public void actionUp(){ 
347          final Handler handler = new Handler(); 
348          final int delay = 1000; //milliseconds 
349   
350          handler.postDelayed(new Runnable(){ 
351              public void run(){ 
352                  if(actionUp == true) { 
353                      if (stopHandler == false) { 
354                          mediaPlayer.seekTo(mediaPlayer.getCurrentPosition() - 100); 
355                          progressBar.setProgressTintList(ColorStateList.valueOf(Color.RED)); 
356                          progressBar.setProgress(mediaPlayer.getCurrentPosition() / 1000); 
357   
358                      } 
359                  } 
360   
361                  handler.postDelayed(this, delay); 
362              } 
363          }, delay); 
364   
365      } 
366   
367      public void changeImage(){ 
368          handler.postDelayed(new Runnable(){ 
369              public void run(){ 
370                  //do something 
371                  imageCounter ++; 
372                  if(player1Ready == false || player2Ready == false) { 
373                      if (imageCounter == 1) { 
374                          middleImage.setImageResource(R.drawable.battery_singleplayerdown); 
375                      } 
376                      if (imageCounter == 2) { 
377                          middleImage.setImageResource(R.drawable.battery_singleplayerup); 
378                          imageCounter = 0; 
379                      } 
380                  } 
381   
382                  handler.postDelayed(this, delay); 
383              } 
384          }, delay); 
385      } 
386   
387      public void victory(){ 
388          SM.unregisterListener(ChargeTheBattery.this); 
389          Navigation.minigame1Done = true; 
390          Navigation.gameRunning = false; 
391          mediaPlayer.release(); 
392          mediaPlayer = null; 
393          mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(this, R.raw.tada); 
394          mediaPlayer.start(); 
395          mediaPlayer.setOnCompletionListener(new MediaPlayer.OnCompletionListener() { 
396   
397              @Override 
398              public void onCompletion(MediaPlayer mp) { 
399                  mediaPlayer.release(); 
400                  mediaPlayer = null; 
401                  chargeBatteryDone = true; 
402                  Intent intent = new Intent(ChargeTheBattery.this, Victory.class); 
403                  startActivity(intent); 
404              } 
405   
406          }); 
407   
408   
409      } 
410   
411      public void fullscreen(){ 
412          requestWindowFeature(Window.FEATURE_NO_TITLE); 
413          getWindow().setFlags(WindowManager.LayoutParams.FLAG_FULLSCREEN, 



414                  WindowManager.LayoutParams.FLAG_FULLSCREEN); 
415   
416          setContentView(R.layout.activity_shake_hands); 
417      } 
418   
419      @Override 
420      public void onBackPressed() { 
421          // your code. 
422          mediaPlayer.release(); 
423          mediaPlayer = null; 
424          //smAccelerometer.unregisterListener(this); 
425          Intent intent = new Intent(ChargeTheBattery.this, NavigationActivity.class); 
426          startActivity(intent); 
427      } 
428   
429   
430   
431  } 
432  



PuzzleQuest.java

1    package com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Minigames; 
2     
3    import android.content.Intent; 
4    import android.content.SharedPreferences; 
5    import android.graphics.Color; 
6    import android.hardware.Sensor; 
7    import android.hardware.SensorEvent; 
8    import android.hardware.SensorEventListener; 
9    import android.hardware.SensorManager; 
10   import android.media.AudioManager; 
11   import android.media.MediaPlayer; 
12   import android.net.Uri; 
13   import android.os.Handler; 
14   import android.support.v7.app.AppCompatActivity; 
15   import android.os.Bundle; 
16   import android.view.View; 
17   import android.widget.ImageButton; 
18   import android.widget.LinearLayout; 
19   import android.widget.TextView; 
20    
21   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.NavigationMethod.Navigation; 
22   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.NavigationMethod.NavigationActivity; 
23   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Other.Database; 
24   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Other.Victory; 
25   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.R; 
26   import com.google.firebase.database.DataSnapshot; 
27   import com.google.firebase.database.DatabaseError; 
28   import com.google.firebase.database.DatabaseReference; 
29   import com.google.firebase.database.FirebaseDatabase; 
30   import com.google.firebase.database.ValueEventListener; 
31    
32   import java.io.IOException; 
33    
34   public class PuzzleQuest extends AppCompatActivity implements SensorEventListener{ 
35    
36       SensorManager sensorManager; 
37       Sensor magnetometer; 
38       String playerRole; 
39       MediaPlayer mediaPlayer; 
40       String file = ""; 
41       boolean calling = false; 
42       boolean talking = false; 
43       TextView txtView; 
44       ImageButton callButton; 
45       LinearLayout background; 
46       private static final String START_GAME_1 = "start_game_1"; 
47       Handler h; 
48       int delay = 5000; 
49       Runnable runnable; 
50       public FirebaseDatabase database; 
51       public DatabaseReference rootReference; 
52    
53       @Override 
54       protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) { 
55           super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); 
56           getWindow().getDecorView().setSystemUiVisibility(View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_HIDE_NAVIGATION); 
57           setContentView(R.layout.activity_sound_puzzle2); 
58    
59           h = new Handler(); 
60    
61           txtView = (TextView)findViewById(R.id.txtView); 
62           callButton = (ImageButton)findViewById(R.id.callButton); 
63           background = (LinearLayout) findViewById(R.id.background); 
64    
65           txtView.setText("Placer telefonen på et metal objekt"); 
66           callButton.setVisibility(View.INVISIBLE); 
67    
68           SharedPreferences shared = getSharedPreferences("your_file_name", MODE_PRIVATE); 
69           playerRole = (shared.getString("PLAYERROLE", "")); 
70    
71           mediaPlayer = new MediaPlayer(); 
72    
73           sensorManager = (SensorManager) getSystemService(SENSOR_SERVICE); 
74           magnetometer = sensorManager.getDefaultSensor(Sensor.TYPE_MAGNETIC_FIELD); 
75    
76           //Firebase.setAndroidContext(this); 
77           //database = FirebaseDatabase.getInstance(); 
78           rootReference = Database.getDatabaseRootReference(); 
79           DatabaseReference soundPuzzleReference = rootReference.child("soundpuzzle"); 
80           soundPuzzleReference.addValueEventListener(new ValueEventListener() { 
81               @Override 
82               public void onDataChange(DataSnapshot dataSnapshot) { 
83                   // This method is called once with the initial value and again 
84                   // whenever data at this location is updated. 
85    
86                   for(DataSnapshot ds : dataSnapshot.getChildren()) { 
87                       String key = ds.getKey().toString(); 
88                       String value = ds.getValue().toString(); 
89                       if(key.equals("stop") && value.equals("true")){ 
90                               //String key = ds.getKey().toString(); 
91                               stopGame(); 
92                               break; 



93                       } 
94                       if(key.equals("soundfile1") && value.equals("true")){ 
95                           //play soundfile1 
96                           playHelpSoundfile1(); 
97                           break; 
98    
99                       } 
100   
101                  } 
102              } 
103   
104              @Override 
105              public void onCancelled(DatabaseError error) { 
106                  // Failed to read value 
107   
108              } 
109          }); 
110   
111      } 
112   
113      @Override 
114      public void onWindowFocusChanged(boolean hasFocus) { 
115          super.onWindowFocusChanged(hasFocus); 
116          if (hasFocus) { 
117              getWindow().getDecorView().setSystemUiVisibility( 
118                      View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_LAYOUT_STABLE 
119                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_LAYOUT_HIDE_NAVIGATION 
120                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_LAYOUT_FULLSCREEN 
121                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_HIDE_NAVIGATION 
122                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_FULLSCREEN 
123                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_IMMERSIVE_STICKY); 
124          } 
125      } 
126   
127      protected void onResume() { 
128          super.onResume(); 
129          sensorManager.registerListener(this, magnetometer, SensorManager.SENSOR_DELAY_GAME); 
130          h.postDelayed(new Runnable() { 
131              public void run() { 
132                  //do something 
133   
134                  runnable=this; 
135   
136                  h.postDelayed(runnable, delay); 
137              } 
138          }, delay); 
139      } 
140   
141      protected void onPause() { 
142          super.onPause(); 
143          h.removeCallbacks(runnable); //stop handler when activity not visible 
144          sensorManager.unregisterListener(this); 
145      } 
146   
147      public void playHelpSoundfile1(){ 
148          if(calling != true && talking != true) { 
149              mediaPlayer.stop(); 
150              mediaPlayer.release(); 
151              mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(this, R.raw.sound_puzzle_help); 
152              mediaPlayer.start(); 
153          } 
154      } 
155   
156      private void stopGame() { 
157   
158          //checks whether one of the booleans are set to true and starts the corresponding game. 
159              Navigation.gameRunning = false; 
160              mediaPlayer.release(); 
161              mediaPlayer = null; 
162              mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(this, R.raw.tada); 
163              mediaPlayer.start(); 
164              mediaPlayer.setOnCompletionListener(new MediaPlayer.OnCompletionListener() { 
165   
166                  @Override 
167                  public void onCompletion(MediaPlayer mp) { 
168                      mediaPlayer.release(); 
169                      mediaPlayer = null; 
170                      Intent intent = new Intent(PuzzleQuest.this, Victory.class); 
171                      startActivity(intent); 
172                  } 
173   
174              }); 
175   
176      } 
177   
178   
179      @Override 
180      public void onSensorChanged (SensorEvent event){ 
181          if (event.sensor.getType() == Sensor.TYPE_MAGNETIC_FIELD) { 
182              // get values for each axes X,Y,Z 
183              float magX = event.values[0]; 
184              float magY = event.values[1]; 
185              float magZ = event.values[2]; 
186              double magnitude = Math.sqrt((magX * magX) + (magY * magY) + (magZ * magZ)); 
187              // set value on the screen 



188              //value.setText(DECIMAL_FORMATTER.format(magnitude) + " \u00B5Tesla"); 
189   
190              if(magnitude > 90){ 
191                  txtView.setText("Accepter opkaldet"); 
192                  callButton.setVisibility(View.VISIBLE); 
193                  if(playerRole.equals("1")){ 
194                      //set data source to mediaplayer 
195                      file = "one"; 
196                      callPlayer(); 
197                  } 
198                  if(playerRole.equals("2")){ 
199                      //set data source to mediaplayer 
200                      file = "two"; 
201                      callPlayer(); 
202                  } 
203                  if(playerRole.equals("3")){ 
204                      //set data source to mediaplayer 
205                      file = "three"; 
206                      callPlayer(); 
207                  } 
208                  if(playerRole.equals("4")){ 
209                      //set data source to mediaplayer 
210                      file = "four"; 
211                      callPlayer(); 
212                  } 
213              } 
214   
215          } 
216      } 
217   
218      @Override 
219      public void onAccuracyChanged(Sensor sensor, int accuracy) { 
220          // TODO Auto-generated method stub 
221      } 
222   
223      public void callPlayer(){ 
224          if(calling != true) { 
225              mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(this, R.raw.ringtone); 
226              mediaPlayer.start(); 
227              calling = true; 
228          } 
229      } 
230   
231      public void playSoundfile(View v){ 
232          talking = true; 
233          background.setBackgroundColor(Color.BLACK); 
234          callButton.setVisibility(View.INVISIBLE); 
235          mediaPlayer.stop(); 
236          mediaPlayer.reset(); 
237          mediaPlayer.release(); 
238          mediaPlayer = new MediaPlayer(); 
239          try { 
240              mediaPlayer.setAudioStreamType(AudioManager.STREAM_VOICE_CALL); 
241          } 
242          catch (Exception e){ 
243              e.printStackTrace(); 
244          } 
245          try { 
246              //set datasource to MediaPlayer 
247              mediaPlayer.setDataSource(this, Uri.parse("android.resource://" + this.getPackageName() + "/raw/" + file)); 
248          } catch (Exception e) { 
249              e.printStackTrace(); 
250          } 
251   
252          try { 
253              mediaPlayer.prepare(); 
254          } catch (IOException e) { 
255              e.printStackTrace(); 
256          } 
257          mediaPlayer.setOnCompletionListener(new MediaPlayer.OnCompletionListener() { 
258   
259              @Override 
260              public void onCompletion(MediaPlayer mp) { 
261                  calling = false; 
262                  talking = false; 
263                  background.setBackgroundColor(Color.WHITE); 
264                  txtView.setText("Placer telefonen på et metal objekt"); 
265   
266              } 
267   
268          }); 
269   
270          mediaPlayer.start(); 
271   
272   
273   
274      } 
275      @Override 
276      public void onBackPressed() { 
277          // your code. 
278          mediaPlayer.release(); 
279          mediaPlayer = null; 
280          //smAccelerometer.unregisterListener(this); 
281          Intent intent = new Intent(PuzzleQuest.this, NavigationActivity.class); 
282          startActivity(intent); 



283      } 
284   
285   
286  } 
287  



MeteorQuest.java

1    package com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Minigames; 
2     
3    import android.content.Intent; 
4    import android.content.SharedPreferences; 
5    import android.hardware.Sensor; 
6    import android.hardware.SensorEvent; 
7    import android.hardware.SensorEventListener; 
8    import android.hardware.SensorManager; 
9    import android.media.MediaPlayer; 
10   import android.os.CountDownTimer; 
11   import android.os.Handler; 
12   import android.support.v7.app.AppCompatActivity; 
13   import android.os.Bundle; 
14   import android.view.View; 
15   import android.view.Window; 
16   import android.view.WindowManager; 
17   import android.widget.Button; 
18   import android.widget.ImageView; 
19   import android.widget.TextView; 
20    
21   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.NavigationMethod.Navigation; 
22   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.NavigationMethod.NavigationActivity; 
23   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Other.Database; 
24   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Other.GameCompleted; 
25   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.R; 
26   import com.google.firebase.database.DataSnapshot; 
27   import com.google.firebase.database.DatabaseError; 
28   import com.google.firebase.database.DatabaseReference; 
29   import com.google.firebase.database.FirebaseDatabase; 
30   import com.google.firebase.database.ValueEventListener; 
31    
32   import java.text.DecimalFormat; 
33   import java.text.DecimalFormatSymbols; 
34   import java.util.Locale; 
35   public class MeteorQuest extends AppCompatActivity implements SensorEventListener { 
36    
37       SensorManager sensorManager; 
38       Sensor accelerometer; 
39       Sensor magnetometer; 
40       private float mGZ = 0;//gravity acceleration along the z axis 
41       private int mEventCountSinceGZChanged = 0; 
42       private static final int MAX_COUNT_GZ_CHANGE = 1; 
43       MediaPlayer media; 
44       int counter = 1; 
45       String playerRole; 
46       ImageView background; 
47       MediaPlayer mediaPlayer; 
48       //ArrayList<Integer> arrayImage = new ArrayList<Integer>(); 
49       Integer[] arrayImagePlayer1 = new Integer[5]; 
50       Integer[] arrayImagePlayer2 = new Integer[5]; 
51       Integer[] arrayImagePlayer3 = new Integer[5]; 
52       Integer[] arrayImagePlayer4 = new Integer[5]; 
53    
54       Integer[] arrayImagePlayer1Blur = new Integer[5]; 
55       Integer[] arrayImagePlayer2Blur = new Integer[5]; 
56       Integer[] arrayImagePlayer3Blur = new Integer[5]; 
57       Integer[] arrayImagePlayer4Blur = new Integer[5]; 
58    
59    
60    
61       public Handler handler = new Handler(); 
62       public int delay = 1000; //milliseconds 
63       int imageCounter = 0; 
64       ImageView shuffleImg; 
65       TextView text; 
66       Button pinCodeButton; 
67       int counterShowButton = 0; 
68       public FirebaseDatabase database; 
69       public DatabaseReference rootReference; 
70    
71       public static DecimalFormat DECIMAL_FORMATTER; 
72       public boolean imageShowing = false; 
73    
74       @Override 
75       protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) { 
76           super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); 
77           setContentView(R.layout.activity_shuffle_game); 
78    
79           getWindow().getDecorView().setSystemUiVisibility(View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_HIDE_NAVIGATION); 
80    
81           //fullscreen(); 
82    
83    
84           //startTimer(); 
85    
86           arrayImagePlayer1[1] = R.drawable.player1_2; arrayImagePlayer2[1] = R.drawable.player2_3; arrayImagePlayer3[1] = R.drawable.player3_8; arrayImagePlayer4[
87           arrayImagePlayer1[2] = R.drawable.player1_3; arrayImagePlayer2[2] = R.drawable.player2_5; arrayImagePlayer3[2] = R.drawable.player3_2; arrayImagePlayer4[
88           arrayImagePlayer1[3] = R.drawable.player1_5; arrayImagePlayer2[3] = R.drawable.player2_2; arrayImagePlayer3[3] = R.drawable.player3_5; arrayImagePlayer4[
89           arrayImagePlayer1[4] = R.drawable.player1_8; arrayImagePlayer2[4] = R.drawable.player2_8; arrayImagePlayer3[4] = R.drawable.player3_3; arrayImagePlayer4[
90    
91           arrayImagePlayer1Blur[1] = R.drawable.player1_2_blur; arrayImagePlayer2Blur[1] = R.drawable.player2_3_blur; arrayImagePlayer3Blur[
92           arrayImagePlayer1Blur[2] = R.drawable.player1_3_blur; arrayImagePlayer2Blur[2] = R.drawable.player2_5_blur; arrayImagePlayer3Blur[
93           arrayImagePlayer1Blur[3] = R.drawable.player1_5_blur; arrayImagePlayer2Blur[3] = R.drawable.player2_2_blur; arrayImagePlayer3Blur[
94           arrayImagePlayer1Blur[4] = R.drawable.player1_8_blur; arrayImagePlayer2Blur[4] = R.drawable.player2_8_blur; arrayImagePlayer3Blur[
95    
96    
97           SharedPreferences shared = getSharedPreferences("your_file_name", MODE_PRIVATE); 
98           playerRole = (shared.getString("PLAYERROLE", "")); 
99    
100          mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(this, R.raw.shuffle); 
101   
102          //initialize sensor manager for accelerometer/navigation method 
103          sensorManager = (SensorManager) getSystemService(SENSOR_SERVICE); 
104          // MiniGameDrink sensor 
105          accelerometer = sensorManager.getDefaultSensor(Sensor.TYPE_ACCELEROMETER); 
106          // Register sensor listener 



107          //sensorManager.registerListener(this, accelerometer, SensorManager.SENSOR_DELAY_NORMAL); 
108          magnetometer = sensorManager.getDefaultSensor(Sensor.TYPE_MAGNETIC_FIELD); 
109   
110          background = (ImageView) findViewById(R.id.image); 
111   
112          // define decimal formatter 
113          DecimalFormatSymbols symbols = new DecimalFormatSymbols(Locale.US); 
114          symbols.setDecimalSeparator('.'); 
115          DECIMAL_FORMATTER = new DecimalFormat("#.000", symbols); 
116   
117          rootReference = Database.getDatabaseRootReference(); 
118          DatabaseReference soundPuzzleReference = rootReference.child("treasurehunt"); 
119          soundPuzzleReference.addValueEventListener(new ValueEventListener() { 
120              @Override 
121              public void onDataChange(DataSnapshot dataSnapshot) { 
122                  // This method is called once with the initial value and again 
123                  // whenever data at this location is updated. 
124   
125                  for(DataSnapshot ds : dataSnapshot.getChildren()) { 
126                      String key = ds.getKey().toString(); 
127                      String value = ds.getValue().toString(); 
128                      if(key.equals("soundfile1") && value.equals("true")){ 
129                          //play soundfile 1 
130                          playSoundfile(key); 
131                          break; 
132                      } 
133                      if(key.equals("soundfile2") && value.equals("true")){ 
134                          //play soundfile 2 
135                          playSoundfile(key); 
136                          break; 
137                      } 
138   
139                      if(key.equals("stop") && value.equals("true")){ 
140                          //play soundfile 2 
141                          mediaPlayer.stop(); 
142                          mediaPlayer.release(); 
143                          mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(MeteorQuest.this, R.raw.tada); 
144                          mediaPlayer.start(); 
145                          mediaPlayer.setOnCompletionListener(new MediaPlayer.OnCompletionListener() { 
146                                  @Override 
147                                  public void onCompletion(MediaPlayer mp) { 
148                                      mediaPlayer.stop(); 
149                                      mediaPlayer.release(); 
150                                      Intent intent = new Intent(MeteorQuest.this, GameCompleted.class); 
151                                      startActivity(intent); 
152                                  } 
153                              }); 
154   
155   
156                          break; 
157                      } 
158   
159   
160   
161                  } 
162              } 
163   
164              @Override 
165              public void onCancelled(DatabaseError error) { 
166                  // Failed to read value 
167   
168              } 
169          }); 
170      } 
171   
172      @Override 
173      public void onWindowFocusChanged(boolean hasFocus) { 
174          super.onWindowFocusChanged(hasFocus); 
175          if (hasFocus) { 
176              getWindow().getDecorView().setSystemUiVisibility( 
177                      View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_LAYOUT_STABLE 
178                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_LAYOUT_HIDE_NAVIGATION 
179                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_LAYOUT_FULLSCREEN 
180                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_HIDE_NAVIGATION 
181                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_FULLSCREEN 
182                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_IMMERSIVE_STICKY); 
183          } 
184      } 
185   
186      protected void onResume() { 
187          super.onResume(); 
188          sensorManager.registerListener(this, accelerometer, SensorManager.SENSOR_DELAY_GAME); 
189          sensorManager.registerListener(this, magnetometer, SensorManager.SENSOR_DELAY_GAME); 
190      } 
191   
192      protected void onPause() { 
193          super.onPause(); 
194          sensorManager.unregisterListener(this); 
195      } 
196   
197      @Override 
198      public void onSensorChanged (SensorEvent event){ 
199          if (event.sensor.getType() == Sensor.TYPE_ACCELEROMETER) { 
200              try { 
201                  int type = event.sensor.getType(); 
202                  if (type == Sensor.TYPE_ACCELEROMETER) { 
203                      float gz = event.values[2]; 
204                      if (mGZ == 0) { 
205                          mGZ = gz; 
206                      } else { 
207                              if ((mGZ * gz) < 0) { 
208                                  mEventCountSinceGZChanged++; 
209                                  if (mEventCountSinceGZChanged == MAX_COUNT_GZ_CHANGE) { 
210                                      mGZ = gz; 
211                                      mEventCountSinceGZChanged = 0; 
212                                      if (gz > 0) { 
213                                              mediaPlayer.start(); 
214   
215                                      } else if (gz < 0) { 



216                                          counter++; 
217   
218                                              if (counter == 5) { 
219                                                  counter = 1; 
220                                          } 
221                                      } 
222                                  } 
223                              } else { 
224                                  if (mEventCountSinceGZChanged > 0) { 
225                                      mGZ = gz; 
226                                      mEventCountSinceGZChanged = 0; 
227                                  } 
228                              } 
229                      } 
230                  } 
231              } catch (Exception e) { 
232                  e.printStackTrace(); 
233              } 
234          } 
235   
236          if (event.sensor.getType() == Sensor.TYPE_MAGNETIC_FIELD) { 
237              // get values for each axes X,Y,Z 
238              float magX = event.values[0]; 
239              float magY = event.values[1]; 
240              float magZ = event.values[2]; 
241              double magnitude = Math.sqrt((magX * magX) + (magY * magY) + (magZ * magZ)); 
242              // set value on the screen 
243              //value.setText(DECIMAL_FORMATTER.format(magnitude) + " \u00B5Tesla"); 
244              try { 
245                  if (magnitude > 90 && imageShowing == false) { 
246                      imageShowing = true; 
247   
248                      if (playerRole.equals("1")) { 
249                          try { 
250                              background.setBackgroundResource(arrayImagePlayer1[counter]); 
251                          } catch (Exception e) { 
252                              e.printStackTrace(); 
253                          } 
254                      } 
255   
256                      if (playerRole.equals("2")) { 
257                          try { 
258                              background.setBackgroundResource(arrayImagePlayer2[counter]); 
259                          } catch (Exception e) { 
260                              e.printStackTrace(); 
261                          } 
262                      } 
263   
264                      if (playerRole.equals("3")) { 
265                          try { 
266                              background.setBackgroundResource(arrayImagePlayer3[counter]); 
267                          } catch (Exception e) { 
268                              e.printStackTrace(); 
269                          } 
270                      } 
271   
272                      if (playerRole.equals("4")) { 
273                          try { 
274                              background.setBackgroundResource(arrayImagePlayer4[counter]); 
275                          } catch (Exception e) { 
276                              e.printStackTrace(); 
277                          } 
278                      } 
279                  } 
280                  if (magnitude < 90) { 
281                      imageShowing = false; 
282                      if (playerRole.equals("1")) { 
283                          try { 
284                              background.setBackgroundResource(arrayImagePlayer1Blur[counter]); 
285                          } catch (OutOfMemoryError e) { 
286                              e.printStackTrace(); 
287                          } 
288                      } 
289                      if (playerRole.equals("2")) { 
290                          try { 
291                              background.setBackgroundResource(arrayImagePlayer2Blur[counter]); 
292                          } catch (Exception e) { 
293                              e.printStackTrace(); 
294                          } 
295                      } 
296                      if (playerRole.equals("3")) { 
297                          try { 
298                              background.setBackgroundResource(arrayImagePlayer3Blur[counter]); 
299                          } catch (Exception e) { 
300                              e.printStackTrace(); 
301                          } 
302                      } 
303                      if (playerRole.equals("4")) { 
304                          try { 
305                              background.setBackgroundResource(arrayImagePlayer4Blur[counter]); 
306                          } catch (Exception e) { 
307                              e.printStackTrace(); 
308                          } 
309                      } 
310                  } 
311              } 
312              catch (Exception e){ 
313                  e.printStackTrace(); 
314              } 
315          } 
316      } 
317   
318      @Override 
319      public void onAccuracyChanged(Sensor sensor, int accuracy) { 
320          // TODO Auto-generated method stub 
321      } 
322   
323      public void startTimer(){ 
324          //180000 milliseconds = 3 min 



325          new CountDownTimer(180000, 1000) { 
326   
327              public void onTick(long millisUntilFinished) { 
328                  //mTextField.setText("seconds remaining: " + millisUntilFinished / 1000); 
329              } 
330   
331              public void onFinish() { 
332                  //mTextField.setText("done!"); 
333                  //Players "finish" the game when the time runs out 
334                  Navigation.minigame2Done = true; 
335                  Navigation.gameRunning = false; 
336                  Intent intent = new Intent(MeteorQuest.this, NavigationActivity.class); 
337                  startActivity(intent); 
338              } 
339          }.start(); 
340      } 
341   
342      public void playSoundfile(String soundfile){ 
343          mediaPlayer.stop(); 
344          mediaPlayer.release(); 
345          if(soundfile.equals("soundfile1")){ 
346              mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(this, R.raw.treasure_hunt_help_flip); 
347              mediaPlayer.start(); 
348              mediaPlayer.setOnCompletionListener(new MediaPlayer.OnCompletionListener() { 
349   
350                  @Override 
351                  public void onCompletion(MediaPlayer mp) { 
352                      mediaPlayer.stop(); 
353                      mediaPlayer.release(); 
354                      mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(MeteorQuest.this, R.raw.shuffle); 
355                  } 
356   
357              }); 
358          } 
359   
360          if(soundfile.equals("soundfile2")){ 
361              mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(this, R.raw.treasure_hunt_help_metal); 
362              mediaPlayer.start(); 
363              mediaPlayer.setOnCompletionListener(new MediaPlayer.OnCompletionListener() { 
364   
365                  @Override 
366                  public void onCompletion(MediaPlayer mp) { 
367                      mediaPlayer.stop(); 
368                      mediaPlayer.release(); 
369                      mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(MeteorQuest.this, R.raw.shuffle); 
370                  } 
371              }); 
372          } 
373      } 
374   
375      public void fullscreen(){ 
376          requestWindowFeature(Window.FEATURE_NO_TITLE); 
377          getWindow().setFlags(WindowManager.LayoutParams.FLAG_FULLSCREEN, 
378                  WindowManager.LayoutParams.FLAG_FULLSCREEN); 
379   
380          setContentView(R.layout.activity_shuffle_game); 
381      } 
382   
383      @Override 
384      public void onBackPressed() { 
385          // your code. 
386          mediaPlayer.release(); 
387          mediaPlayer = null; 
388          //smAccelerometer.unregisterListener(this); 
389          Intent intent = new Intent(MeteorQuest.this, NavigationActivity.class); 
390          startActivity(intent); 
391      } 
392   
393  } 
394  



NavigationActivity.java

1    package com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.NavigationMethod; 
2     
3    import android.Manifest; 
4    import android.app.Activity; 
5    import android.content.DialogInterface; 
6    import android.content.Intent; 
7    import android.content.SharedPreferences; 
8    import android.content.pm.PackageManager; 
9    import android.graphics.Color; 
10   import android.hardware.Sensor; 
11   import android.hardware.SensorManager; 
12   import android.location.LocationManager; 
13   import android.media.MediaPlayer; 
14   import android.os.Bundle; 
15   import android.os.Handler; 
16   import android.os.PowerManager; 
17   import android.support.constraint.ConstraintLayout; 
18   import android.support.v4.app.ActivityCompat; 
19   import android.support.v4.content.ContextCompat; 
20   import android.support.v7.app.AlertDialog; 
21   import android.support.v7.app.AppCompatActivity; 
22   import android.view.View; 
23   import android.widget.TextView; 
24    
25   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Event; 
26   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Other.Database; 
27   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Other.GameIntro; 
28   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Player; 
29   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.R; 
30   import com.google.firebase.database.DataSnapshot; 
31   import com.google.firebase.database.DatabaseError; 
32   import com.google.firebase.database.DatabaseReference; 
33   import com.google.firebase.database.FirebaseDatabase; 
34   import com.google.firebase.database.ValueEventListener; 
35    
36   public class NavigationActivity extends AppCompatActivity { 
37    
38       public static float distance; 
39       public String orientation; 
40       SensorManager smAccelerometer; 
41       Sensor accelerometer; 
42       private float mGZ = 0; //gravity acceleration along the z axis 
43       private int mEventCountSinceGZChanged = 0; 
44       private static final int MAX_COUNT_GZ_CHANGE = 10; 
45       public static boolean screenDown = false; 
46       LocationManager mLocationManager; 
47       static TextView txtDistance; 
48       public static final int MY_PERMISSIONS_REQUEST_LOCATION = 99; 
49       private static Activity context = null; 
50       public ConstraintLayout background; 
51       public TextView text; 
52    
53       public ScreenBrightness brightness; 
54       public Flashlight flashlight; 
55       Player player; 
56       Event meteor; 
57       PowerManager manager; 
58       public MediaPlayer mediaPlayer; 
59    
60       private static final String START_GAME_1 = "start_game_1"; 
61       private static final String START_GAME_2 = "start_game_2"; 
62       private static final String START_GAME_3 = "start_game_3"; 
63    
64       Handler h; 
65       int delay = 5000; 
66       Runnable runnable; 
67       public FirebaseDatabase database; 
68       public DatabaseReference rootReference; 
69       public TextView test; 
70       public  static String playerRole; 
71       public static boolean playerRoleChanged = false; 
72    
73       @Override 
74       protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) { 
75           super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); 
76           //getWindow().getDecorView().setSystemUiVisibility(View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_HIDE_NAVIGATION); 
77           setContentView(R.layout.activity_navigation); 
78           context = this; 
79           mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(NavigationActivity.this, R.raw.nav_closer); 
80    



81           SharedPreferences shared = getSharedPreferences("your_file_name", MODE_PRIVATE); 
82           playerRole = (shared.getString("PLAYERROLE", "")); 
83    
84           /*if(ChargeTheBattery.chargeBatteryDone == true){ 
85               if (playerRole.equals("1") && playerRoleChanged == false) { 
86                   playerRoleChanged = true; 
87                   playerRole = "2"; 
88               } 
89               if (playerRole.equals("4") && playerRoleChanged == false) { 
90                   playerRoleChanged = true; 
91                   playerRole = "3"; 
92               } 
93               if (playerRole.equals("2") && playerRoleChanged == false) { 
94                   playerRoleChanged = true; 
95                   playerRole = "1"; 
96               } 
97               if (playerRole.equals("3") && playerRoleChanged == false) { 
98                   playerRoleChanged = true; 
99                   playerRole = "4"; 
100              } 
101   
102   
103              SharedPreferences prefs = getSharedPreferences("your_file_name", MODE_PRIVATE); 
104              SharedPreferences.Editor editor = prefs.edit(); 
105              editor.putString("PLAYERROLE", playerRole); 
106              editor.commit(); 
107          } */ 
108   
109          background = (ConstraintLayout) findViewById(R.id.backgroundActivity); 
110          text = (TextView) findViewById(R.id.text); 
111   
112          if(playerRole.equals("1") || playerRole.equals("4")){ 
113              background.setBackgroundColor(Color.BLACK); 
114              text.setText("Vent på opkald fra guiden"); 
115              text.setTextColor(Color.WHITE); 
116          } 
117   
118          else{ 
119              text.setText("Vend telefonen rundt og start navigationen"); 
120          } 
121   
122   
123          rootReference = Database.getDatabaseRootReference(); 
124          DatabaseReference gamesReference = rootReference.child("startgames"); 
125          gamesReference.addValueEventListener(new ValueEventListener() { 
126              @Override 
127              public void onDataChange(DataSnapshot dataSnapshot) { 
128                  // This method is called once with the initial value and again 
129                  // whenever data at this location is updated. 
130   
131                  for(DataSnapshot ds : dataSnapshot.getChildren()) { 
132                      String value = ds.getValue().toString(); 
133                      if(value.equals("true")){ 
134                          String key = ds.getKey().toString(); 
135                          if(key.equals("minigame1")){ 
136                              Navigation.gameRunning = true; 
137                              Intent intent = new Intent(NavigationActivity.this, GameIntro.class); 
138                              intent.putExtra("GAME","1"); 
139                              startActivity(intent); 
140                          } 
141                          if(key.equals("minigame2")){ 
142                              Navigation.gameRunning = true; 
143                              Intent intent = new Intent(NavigationActivity.this, GameIntro.class); 
144                              intent.putExtra("GAME","2"); 
145                              startActivity(intent); 
146                          } 
147                          if(key.equals("minigame3")){ 
148                              Navigation.gameRunning = true; 
149                              Intent intent = new Intent(NavigationActivity.this, GameIntro.class); 
150                              intent.putExtra("GAME","3"); 
151                              startActivity(intent); 
152                          } 
153   
154                          break; 
155   
156                      } 
157                  } 
158              } 
159   
160              @Override 
161              public void onCancelled(DatabaseError error) { 
162                  // Failed to read value 
163   



164              } 
165   
166          }); 
167   
168          /*if(playerRole.equals("1") || playerRole.equals("4")){ 
169              background.setBackgroundColor(Color.BLACK); 
170              text.setText("Wait for guide to call you"); 
171              text.setTextColor(Color.WHITE); 
172          } 
173   
174          else{ 
175              text.setText("Flip the phone around to start navigation"); 
176          } */ 
177   
178          DatabaseReference navigationReference = rootReference.child("navigation"); 
179          navigationReference.addValueEventListener(new ValueEventListener() { 
180              @Override 
181              public void onDataChange(DataSnapshot dataSnapshot) { 
182                  // This method is called once with the initial value and again 
183                  // whenever data at this location is updated. 
184   
185                  for(DataSnapshot ds : dataSnapshot.getChildren()) { 
186                      String key = ds.getKey().toString(); 
187                      String value = ds.getValue().toString(); 
188                      if(key.equals("rightway") && value.equals("true")){ 
189                          mediaPlayer.stop(); 
190                          mediaPlayer.release(); 
191                          mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(NavigationActivity.this, R.raw.nav_closer); 
192                          mediaPlayer.start(); 
193   
194                      } 
195   
196                      if(key.equals("wrongway") && value.equals("true")){ 
197                          mediaPlayer.stop(); 
198                          mediaPlayer.release(); 
199                          mediaPlayer = MediaPlayer.create(NavigationActivity.this, R.raw.nav_wrong_way); 
200                          mediaPlayer.start(); 
201   
202                      } 
203                  } 
204              } 
205   
206              @Override 
207              public void onCancelled(DatabaseError error) { 
208                  // Failed to read value 
209   
210              } 
211          }); 
212   
213          Navigation navigation = new Navigation(); 
214          navigation.activateAccelerometer(this, this); 
215   
216   
217          //creates player object 
218          player = new Player(); 
219   
220          //ask for location permission 
221          checkLocationPermission(); 
222   
223          //starts location background service if permission is granted 
224          if (ContextCompat.checkSelfPermission(this, 
225                  Manifest.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION) 
226                  == PackageManager.PERMISSION_GRANTED) { 
227   
228              startService(new Intent(this, UserLocation.class)); 
229   
230          } 
231   
232          //readFromDatabase(); 
233   
234      } 
235   
236      @Override 
237      public void onWindowFocusChanged(boolean hasFocus) { 
238          super.onWindowFocusChanged(hasFocus); 
239          if (hasFocus) { 
240              getWindow().getDecorView().setSystemUiVisibility( 
241                      View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_LAYOUT_STABLE 
242                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_LAYOUT_HIDE_NAVIGATION 
243                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_LAYOUT_FULLSCREEN 
244                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_HIDE_NAVIGATION 
245                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_FULLSCREEN 
246                              | View.SYSTEM_UI_FLAG_IMMERSIVE_STICKY); 



247          } 
248      } 
249   
250      @Override 
251      protected void onResume() { 
252          super.onResume(); 
253      } 
254   
255      @Override 
256      protected void onPause() { 
257          super.onPause(); 
258      } 
259   
260      public boolean checkLocationPermission() { 
261          if (ContextCompat.checkSelfPermission(this, 
262                  Manifest.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION) 
263                  != PackageManager.PERMISSION_GRANTED) { 
264   
265              // Should we show an explanation? 
266              if (ActivityCompat.shouldShowRequestPermissionRationale(this, 
267                      Manifest.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION)) { 
268   
269                  // Show an explanation to the user *asynchronously* -- don't block 
270                  // this thread waiting for the user's response! After the user 
271                  // sees the explanation, try again to request the permission. 
272                  new AlertDialog.Builder(this) 
273                          .setTitle("Allow location") 
274                          .setMessage("Do you want to allow the device to get your current location?") 
275                          .setPositiveButton("Hell yeah!", new DialogInterface.OnClickListener() { 
276                              @Override 
277                              public void onClick(DialogInterface dialogInterface, int i) { 
278                                  //Prompt the user once explanation has been shown 
279                                  ActivityCompat.requestPermissions(NavigationActivity.this, 
280                                          new String[]{Manifest.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION}, 
281                                          MY_PERMISSIONS_REQUEST_LOCATION); 
282                              } 
283                          }) 
284                          .create() 
285                          .show(); 
286   
287   
288              } else { 
289                  // No explanation needed, we can request the permission. 
290                  ActivityCompat.requestPermissions(this, 
291                          new String[]{Manifest.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION}, 
292                          MY_PERMISSIONS_REQUEST_LOCATION); 
293              } 
294              return false; 
295          } else { 
296              return true; 
297          } 
298      } 
299   
300      @Override 
301      public void onRequestPermissionsResult(int requestCode, 
302                                             String permissions[], int[] grantResults) { 
303          switch (requestCode) { 
304              case MY_PERMISSIONS_REQUEST_LOCATION: { 
305                  // If request is cancelled, the result arrays are empty. 
306                  if (grantResults.length > 0 
307                          && grantResults[0] == PackageManager.PERMISSION_GRANTED) { 
308   
309                      // permission was granted, yay! Do the 
310                      // location-related task you need to do. 
311                      if (ContextCompat.checkSelfPermission(this, 
312                              Manifest.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION) 
313                              == PackageManager.PERMISSION_GRANTED) { 
314   
315                          //Request location updates: 
316                          //locationManager.requestLocationUpdates(provider, 400, 1, this); 
317   
318                          //start background service if permission is granted!! 
319                          startService(new Intent(this, UserLocation.class)); 
320   
321                      } 
322   
323                  } else { 
324   
325                      // permission denied, boo! Disable the 
326                      // functionality that depends on this permission. 
327   
328                  } 
329                  return; 



330              } 
331   
332          } 
333      } 
334   
335  } 
336   
337  



Navigation.java

1    package com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.NavigationMethod; 
2     
3    import android.app.Activity; 
4    import android.content.Context; 
5    import android.content.Intent; 
6    import android.graphics.Color; 
7    import android.hardware.Sensor; 
8    import android.hardware.SensorEvent; 
9    import android.hardware.SensorEventListener; 
10   import android.hardware.SensorManager; 
11   import android.location.Location; 
12   import android.media.AudioManager; 
13   import android.media.MediaPlayer; 
14   import android.net.Uri; 
15   import android.os.PowerManager; 
16   import android.support.constraint.ConstraintLayout; 
17   import android.util.Log; 
18    
19   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Event; 
20   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Player; 
21   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.R; 
22    
23   import java.io.IOException; 
24    
25   import static android.content.Context.SENSOR_SERVICE; 
26    
27   /** 
28    * Created by rasmu on 13-02-2018. 
29    */ 
30    
31   public class Navigation implements SensorEventListener { 
32    
33       public static SensorManager smAccelerometer; 
34       public static Sensor accelerometer; 
35       public static PowerManager manager; 
36       public static PowerManager.WakeLock wl; 
37       private float mGZ = 0; //gravity acceleration along the z axis 
38       private int mEventCountSinceGZChanged = 0; 
39       private static final int MAX_COUNT_GZ_CHANGE = 10; 
40       public static boolean screenDown = false; 
41       public static Context context; 
42       public static Activity activity; 
43       public ScreenBrightness screenBrightness; 
44       public static boolean gameRunning = false; 
45       public static boolean minigame1Done = false; 
46       public static boolean minigame2Done = false; 
47       public static boolean minigame3Done = false; 
48       public static float distance; 
49       public float oldDistance; 
50       public ConstraintLayout background; 
51       MediaPlayer mediaPlayer; 
52       String file = ""; 
53    
54    
55       public Navigation(){ 
56    
57       } 
58    
59       public void activateAccelerometer(Context context, Activity activity){ 
60           this.context = context; 
61           this.activity = activity; 
62           background = (ConstraintLayout)activity.findViewById(R.id.backgroundActivity); 
63    
64           smAccelerometer = (SensorManager) context.getSystemService(SENSOR_SERVICE); 
65           accelerometer = smAccelerometer.getDefaultSensor(Sensor.TYPE_ACCELEROMETER); 
66           // Register sensor listener 
67           if(NavigationActivity.playerRole.equals("2") || NavigationActivity.playerRole.equals("3")) { 
68               smAccelerometer.registerListener((SensorEventListener) this, accelerometer, SensorManager.SENSOR_DELAY_GAME); 
69           } 
70    
71           screenBrightness = new ScreenBrightness(activity); 
72       } 
73    
74       @Override 
75       public void onSensorChanged (SensorEvent event){ 
76           if(gameRunning != true) { 
77               try { 
78                   int type = event.sensor.getType(); 
79                   if (type == Sensor.TYPE_ACCELEROMETER) { 
80                       float gz = event.values[2]; 
81                       if (mGZ == 0) { 
82                           mGZ = gz; 
83                       } else { 
84                           if ((mGZ * gz) < 0) { 
85                               mEventCountSinceGZChanged++; 
86                               if (mEventCountSinceGZChanged == MAX_COUNT_GZ_CHANGE) { 
87                                   mGZ = gz; 
88                                   mEventCountSinceGZChanged = 0; 
89                                   if (gz > 0) { 
90                                       //Toast toast = Toast.makeText(context, "Up", Toast.LENGTH_SHORT); 
91                                       //toast.show(); 
92    
93                                       screenDown = false; 
94    
95                                       if(NavigationActivity.playerRole.equals("2") || NavigationActivity.playerRole.equals("3")) { 
96                                           background.setBackgroundColor(Color.BLACK); 
97                                           Intent intent = new Intent(context, Flashlight.class); 
98                                           intent.putExtra("DISTANCE", distance); 
99                                           context.startService(intent); 



100                                      } 
101   
102   
103   
104                                  } else if (gz < 0) { 
105                                      //Toast toast = Toast.makeText(context, "Down", Toast.LENGTH_SHORT); 
106                                      //toast.show(); 
107   
108                                      screenDown = true; 
109                                      background.setBackgroundColor(Color.WHITE); 
110                                      screenBrightness.adjustBrightness(distance); 
111                                  } 
112                              } 
113                          } else { 
114                              if (mEventCountSinceGZChanged > 0) { 
115                                  mGZ = gz; 
116                                  mEventCountSinceGZChanged = 0; 
117                              } 
118                          } 
119                      } 
120                  } 
121              } catch (Exception e) { 
122                  e.printStackTrace(); 
123              } 
124          } 
125      } 
126      @Override 
127      public void onAccuracyChanged(Sensor sensor, int accuracy) { 
128          // TODO Auto-generated method stub 
129      } 
130   
131   
132      public void calculateDistance(Player player, Event event, String playerRole){ 
133          background = (ConstraintLayout)activity.findViewById(R.id.backgroundActivity); 
134   
135   
136          Location locationA = new Location("point A"); 
137   
138          locationA.setLatitude(player.getLatitude()); 
139          locationA.setLongitude(player.getLongitude()); 
140   
141          Location locationB = new Location("point B"); 
142   
143          locationB.setLatitude(event.getLatitude()); 
144          locationB.setLongitude(event.getLongitude()); 
145   
146   
147   
148          distance = locationA.distanceTo(locationB); 
149          Log.d("ADebugTag", "Value: " + Float.toString(distance)); 
150          if(oldDistance != 0.0f && screenDown == true){ 
151              if(oldDistance > distance){ 
152                 background.setBackgroundColor(Color.GREEN); 
153              } 
154   
155              else{ 
156                  background.setBackgroundColor(Color.RED); 
157              } 
158   
159          } 
160          oldDistance = distance; 
161   
162      } 
163   
164      public void playSoundfile(String playerRole){ 
165          //play the soundfile through the earpiece of the phone 
166          mediaPlayer = new MediaPlayer(); 
167          mediaPlayer.setAudioStreamType(AudioManager.STREAM_VOICE_CALL); 
168   
169          if(playerRole.equals("1")){ 
170              file = "one"; 
171          } 
172          if(playerRole.equals("2")){ 
173              file = "two"; 
174          } 
175          if(playerRole.equals("3")){ 
176              file = "three"; 
177          } 
178          if(playerRole.equals("4")){ 
179              file = "four"; 
180          } 
181   
182          try { 
183              mediaPlayer.setDataSource(context, Uri.parse("android.resource://" + context.getPackageName() + "/raw/" + file)); 
184          } catch (IOException e) { 
185              e.printStackTrace(); 
186          } 
187   
188          try { 
189              mediaPlayer.prepare(); 
190          } catch (IOException e) { 
191              e.printStackTrace(); 
192          } 
193          mediaPlayer.start(); 
194   
195      } 
196   
197   
198  } 
199  



Flashlight.java

1    package com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.NavigationMethod; 
2     
3    import android.app.IntentService; 
4    import android.content.Context; 
5    import android.content.Intent; 
6    import android.hardware.camera2.CameraAccessException; 
7    import android.hardware.camera2.CameraManager; 
8    import android.os.Build; 
9    import android.support.annotation.Nullable; 
10    
11   /** 
12    * Created by Rasmus on 04-10-2017. 
13    */ 
14    
15   public class Flashlight extends IntentService { 
16    
17       Boolean stop = false; 
18       int frequency = 2000; 
19       String cameraId; 
20       CameraManager camManager; 
21       int infinite = 1000000000; 
22    
23       public Flashlight(String name) { 
24           super(name); 
25       } 
26    
27       public Flashlight(){ 
28           super(""); 
29       } 
30    
31       @Override 
32       protected void onHandleIntent(@Nullable Intent intent) { 
33           float distance = intent.getFloatExtra("DISTANCE", 0); 
34           if(distance > 275){ 
35               frequency = 3000; 
36           } 
37           if(distance <= 275 && distance > 250){ 
38               frequency = 2500; 
39           } 
40           if(distance <= 250 && distance > 225){ 
41               frequency = 2200; 
42           } 
43           if(distance <= 225 && distance > 200){ 
44               frequency = 1800; 
45           } 
46           if(distance <= 200 && distance > 175){ 
47               frequency = 1500; 
48           } 
49           if(distance <= 175 && distance > 150){ 
50               frequency = 1200; 
51           } 
52           if(distance <= 150 && distance > 125){ 
53               frequency = 900; 
54           } 
55           if(distance <= 125 && distance > 100){ 
56               frequency = 700; 
57           } 
58           if(distance <= 100 && distance > 75){ 
59               frequency = 500; 
60           } 
61           if(distance <= 75 && distance > 50){ 
62               frequency = 300; 
63           } 
64           if(distance <= 50 && distance > 25){ 
65               frequency = 100; 
66           } 
67           if(distance <= 25){ 
68               frequency = 50; 
69           } 
70    
71    
72           cameraId =""; 
73           camManager = (CameraManager) getApplicationContext().getSystemService(Context.CAMERA_SERVICE); 
74           try { 
75               cameraId = camManager.getCameraIdList()[0]; 
76           } catch (CameraAccessException e) { 
77               e.printStackTrace(); 
78           } 
79    



80           startLight(frequency, "01010101"); 
81       } 
82    
83       public void startLight (int blinkDelay, String myString){ 
84           if (Build.VERSION.SDK_INT >= Build.VERSION_CODES.M) { 
85               for (int i = 0; i <= infinite; i++) { 
86    
87                   //checks if number is even 
88                   if ((i%2)==0) { 
89                       try { 
90                           camManager.setTorchMode(cameraId, true); 
91                           if(Navigation.screenDown || Navigation.gameRunning){ 
92                               camManager.setTorchMode(cameraId, false); 
93                               stopSelf(); 
94                               return; 
95                           } 
96                       } catch (CameraAccessException e) { 
97                           e.printStackTrace(); 
98                       } 
99                   } 
100                  else { 
101                      try { 
102                          camManager.setTorchMode(cameraId, false); 
103                          if(Navigation.screenDown || Navigation.gameRunning){ 
104                              stopSelf(); 
105                              return; 
106                          } 
107                      } catch (CameraAccessException e) { 
108                          e.printStackTrace(); 
109                      } 
110                  } 
111                  try { 
112                      Thread.sleep(blinkDelay); 
113                  } catch (InterruptedException e) { 
114                      e.printStackTrace(); 
115                  } 
116   
117              } 
118          } 
119   
120   
121      } 
122   
123     public void stopLight(){ 
124            stop = true; 
125      } 
126   
127   
128  } 
129  



ScreenBrightness.java

1    package com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.NavigationMethod; 
2     
3    import android.app.Activity; 
4    import android.view.WindowManager; 
5     
6    /** 
7     * Created by Rasmus on 04-10-2017. 
8     */ 
9     
10   public class ScreenBrightness extends Navigation { 
11       Activity activity; 
12       float brightness; 
13    
14       //constructor that takes Activity as a parameter 
15    
16       public ScreenBrightness(Activity activity) { 
17           this.activity = activity; 
18       } 
19    
20       //method that changes the screen brightness. The maximum value is 1F and minimum is 0.1F 
21       public void adjustBrightness(Float distance){ 
22    
23           if(distance > 275){ 
24               brightness = 0.0F; 
25           } 
26           if(distance <= 275 && distance > 250){ 
27               brightness = 0.1F; 
28           } 
29           if(distance <= 250 && distance > 225){ 
30               brightness = 0.2F; 
31           } 
32           if(distance <= 225 && distance > 200){ 
33               brightness = 0.3F; 
34           } 
35           if(distance <= 200 && distance > 175){ 
36               brightness = 0.4F; 
37           } 
38           if(distance <= 175 && distance > 150){ 
39               brightness = 0.5F; 
40           } 
41           if(distance <= 150 && distance > 125){ 
42               brightness = 0.6F; 
43           } 
44           if(distance <= 125 && distance > 100){ 
45               brightness = 0.7F; 
46           } 
47           if(distance <= 100 && distance > 75){ 
48               brightness = 0.8F; 
49           } 
50           if(distance <= 75 && distance > 50){ 
51               brightness = 0.9F; 
52           } 
53           if(distance <= 50 && distance > 25){ 
54               brightness = 0.9F; 
55           } 
56           if(distance <= 25){ 
57               brightness = 1F; 
58           } 
59    
60    
61    
62           WindowManager.LayoutParams layout = activity.getWindow().getAttributes(); 
63           layout.screenBrightness = brightness; 
64           activity.getWindow().setAttributes(layout); 
65       } 
66    
67    
68    
69   } 
70   



UserLocation.java

1    package com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.NavigationMethod; 
2     
3    import android.app.Service; 
4    import android.content.Context; 
5    import android.content.Intent; 
6    import android.content.SharedPreferences; 
7    import android.location.Location; 
8    import android.location.LocationManager; 
9    import android.os.Bundle; 
10   import android.os.IBinder; 
11   import android.util.Log; 
12    
13   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Event; 
14   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Other.Database; 
15   import com.example.rasmus.meteorquest.Player; 
16   import com.google.firebase.database.DataSnapshot; 
17   import com.google.firebase.database.DatabaseError; 
18   import com.google.firebase.database.DatabaseReference; 
19   import com.google.firebase.database.FirebaseDatabase; 
20   import com.google.firebase.database.ValueEventListener; 
21    
22   public class UserLocation extends Service { 
23    
24       public Navigation navigation; 
25       public Event event; 
26       public Player player; 
27       public String playerRole = ""; 
28       public FirebaseDatabase database; 
29       public DatabaseReference rootReference; 
30       DatabaseReference userLocationReference; 
31    
32       public UserLocation() { 
33    
34       } 
35    
36       @Override 
37       public IBinder onBind(Intent intent) { 
38           // TODO: Return the communication channel to the service. 
39           throw new UnsupportedOperationException("Not yet implemented"); 
40       } 
41    
42       private static final String TAG = "BOOMBOOMTESTGPS"; 
43       private LocationManager mLocationManager = null; 
44       private static final int LOCATION_INTERVAL = 1000; 
45       private static final float LOCATION_DISTANCE = 10f; 
46    
47       private class LocationListener implements android.location.LocationListener 
48       { 
49           Location mLastLocation; 
50    
51           public LocationListener(String provider) 
52           { 
53               Log.e(TAG, "LocationListener " + provider); 
54               mLastLocation = new Location(provider); 
55           } 
56    
57           @Override 
58           public void onLocationChanged(Location location) 
59           { 
60               Log.e(TAG, "onLocationChanged: " + location); 
61               mLastLocation.set(location); 
62    
63               player.setLatitude(location.getLatitude()); 
64               player.setLongitude(location.getLongitude()); 
65    
66               userLocationReference.push().setValue(location.getLatitude() + " , " + location.getLongitude()); 
67    
68               //use navigation object to calculate distance. Pass in the user location and the event object to calculate it 
69               navigation.calculateDistance(player, event, playerRole); 
70           } 
71    
72           @Override 
73           public void onProviderDisabled(String provider) 
74           { 
75               Log.e(TAG, "onProviderDisabled: " + provider); 
76           } 
77    
78           @Override 
79           public void onProviderEnabled(String provider) 
80           { 
81               Log.e(TAG, "onProviderEnabled: " + provider); 
82           } 
83    
84           @Override 
85           public void onStatusChanged(String provider, int status, Bundle extras) 
86           { 
87               Log.e(TAG, "onStatusChanged: " + provider); 
88           } 
89       } 
90    
91       LocationListener[] mLocationListeners = new LocationListener[] { 
92               new LocationListener(LocationManager.GPS_PROVIDER), 
93               new LocationListener(LocationManager.NETWORK_PROVIDER) 
94       }; 



95    
96      /*@Override 
97       public IBinder onBind(Intent arg0) 
98       { 
99           return null; 
100      }*/ 
101   
102      @Override 
103      public int onStartCommand(Intent intent, int flags, int startId) 
104      { 
105          Log.e(TAG, "onStartCommand"); 
106          super.onStartCommand(intent, flags, startId); 
107          return START_STICKY; 
108      } 
109   
110      @Override 
111      public void onCreate() 
112      { 
113          SharedPreferences shared = getSharedPreferences("your_file_name", MODE_PRIVATE); 
114          playerRole = (shared.getString("PLAYERROLE", "")); 
115   
116          String dbPlayerRole = "player" + playerRole; 
117   
118          rootReference = Database.getDatabaseRootReference(); 
119          userLocationReference = rootReference.child(dbPlayerRole); 
120   
121          Log.e(TAG, "onCreate"); 
122          initializeLocationManager(); 
123          try { 
124              mLocationManager.requestLocationUpdates( 
125                      LocationManager.NETWORK_PROVIDER, LOCATION_INTERVAL, LOCATION_DISTANCE, 
126                      mLocationListeners[1]); 
127          } catch (java.lang.SecurityException ex) { 
128              Log.i(TAG, "fail to request location update, ignore", ex); 
129          } catch (IllegalArgumentException ex) { 
130              Log.d(TAG, "network provider does not exist, " + ex.getMessage()); 
131          } 
132          try { 
133              mLocationManager.requestLocationUpdates( 
134                      LocationManager.GPS_PROVIDER, LOCATION_INTERVAL, LOCATION_DISTANCE, 
135                      mLocationListeners[0]); 
136          } catch (java.lang.SecurityException ex) { 
137              Log.i(TAG, "fail to request location update, ignore", ex); 
138          } catch (IllegalArgumentException ex) { 
139              Log.d(TAG, "gps provider does not exist " + ex.getMessage()); 
140          } 
141   
142          //create object of Navigation 
143          navigation = new Navigation(); 
144   
145          //create player object 
146          player = new Player(); 
147   
148          //create object of Event 
149          event = new Event(); 
150   
151          rootReference = Database.getDatabaseRootReference(); 
152          DatabaseReference gamesReference = rootReference.child("coordinates"); 
153          gamesReference.addValueEventListener(new ValueEventListener() { 
154              @Override 
155              public void onDataChange(DataSnapshot dataSnapshot) { 
156                  // This method is called once with the initial value and again 
157                  // whenever data at this location is updated. 
158   
159                  for(DataSnapshot ds : dataSnapshot.getChildren()) { 
160                      String key = ds.getKey().toString(); 
161                      String value = ds.getValue().toString(); 
162                      if(key.equals("latitude") && !value.equals(null) && !value.equals("")){ 
163                          event.setLatitude(Double.parseDouble(ds.getValue().toString())); 
164                      } 
165                      if(key.equals("longitude")&& !value.equals(null) && !value.equals("")){ 
166                          event.setLongitude(Double.parseDouble(ds.getValue().toString())); 
167                      } 
168   
169   
170                  } 
171              } 
172   
173              @Override 
174              public void onCancelled(DatabaseError error) { 
175                  // Failed to read value 
176   
177              } 
178   
179          }); 
180          //event.setLatitude(56.468637); 
181          //event.setLongitude(9.996838); 
182   
183      } 
184   
185      @Override 
186      public void onDestroy() 
187      { 
188          Log.e(TAG, "onDestroy"); 
189          super.onDestroy(); 
190          if (mLocationManager != null) { 
191              for (int i = 0; i < mLocationListeners.length; i++) { 



192                  try { 
193                      mLocationManager.removeUpdates(mLocationListeners[i]); 
194                  } catch (Exception ex) { 
195                      Log.i(TAG, "fail to remove location listners, ignore", ex); 
196                  } 
197              } 
198          } 
199      } 
200   
201      private void initializeLocationManager() { 
202          Log.e(TAG, "initializeLocationManager"); 
203          if (mLocationManager == null) { 
204              mLocationManager = (LocationManager) getApplicationContext().getSystemService(Context.LOCATION_SERVICE); 
205          } 
206      } 
207  } 
208  
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